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THE COVER 
The cover of the Alumnus is going in strictly for art these (lays. The shot was 
taken by John Blake, college publicity director, and was meant to bring ba'k fond 
memories of the cloisters. The figure, who adds to the beauty of the cloisters is Miss 
Gretchen Swayze, a graduating senior this June. 
Gretchen is one of the many second generation students who have gained (legrecs 
at the college. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swayze. 
Mr. Blake found it a little dillicult to get a good shot of the cloisters, as nowadays 
with some 2,000 students attending the college, it is hard to 1111(1 een a few minutes 
when the walkway is free of students. So the ingenious Mr. Blake took it oii a Sunday 
after school had been closed for the summer. 
The shot is taken looking through the cloisters across Sutton Quadrangle toward 













Showii above is the record gradua 11 iig s/ass of 1919. In the lower picture the dig os/a uies 
p resent at the commencement exercises. From left to right: President R. Franklin 
Thompson. who awarded the degrees, President Emeritus Edward H. Todd, who 
delivered the invocation. Bishop Gerald Kenned. who delivered the commencement 
address, and Dean John D. Regester. who presented the class for graduation. 
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson awarded shalls. From there they marched to the 
174 degrees to graduating seniors on June 	 color post behind Jones hall, and the 
5. That lneaks all records for a gradu- 	 seniors were welcomed into the .\lunsni 
sting class. 	 Association. 
It would have been hard for old alums 	 After this impressive ceremony the 
to follow the commencement exercise 	 acadens ic iroceson  proceeded to the new 
tIm is year, as they deviated somnewh at from 	 Menmorial Field I-louse for the con] mticnue- 
the pattern they followed for so many 	 men t exercises. 
\ears. 	 1 he new building was used to tO COIllO- 
'Ihis spring the procession formed in 	 (late the huge crowd who attended the 
Howarth hall as usual, with Drs. Julius 	 ceremony. The graduates were seated on 
Jaeger and Warren 'lomlinson as mar- 	 the main floor of the building, while a  
crowd of 2.000 people filled I lie west 
I )alcorm y. the largest attends ore at any 
CI'S corimmencement. 
The graduating seniors and assensblage 
were addressed by Bishop Gerald Ken-
nedv. B i slsop K enmsedv also re(ci ved an 
honorary doctor of laws (legs -ce. 
Degrees bestowed md tided, two master 
of arts, a master of science. 19 bachelor 
of cdnca (inn, 25 bachelor of science and 
126 bachelor of arts. 
l)r. John I). Rcgestcr, (lcan of the col-
lege, was in charge of arramlgemnents. 
l'rcccd i mig the afternoon exercises, Dr. 
• Iii 0111 p5011 delivered the hacca Ia tires te 
sermon at the I-i 1 -st \ I eth (1(1 ist Gb urchl 
Sn uday morning. 
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Alexander Stuart Macdonairl Jr., Clar-
ence Reeck, Doris Mae Stewart. 
Bachelor of Education 
l'riscilla joy Adams, Robert Henry Al-
exander, Aldo Joseph Benedetti, Bertil 
Leroy BiIIdt, Douglas Bowman Jr., Leo 
Joseph Cozza, Gloriari Gweneth Dean, 
Eugene Grant Falk, Ruth Irene Gustaf-
son, Frances Elnorc Holt, Peggy Anne 
Hume, Charles Robert Loete, Roland 
(;rant Mortenson, Dorothy E 1 a i n c 
Schweinlcr, Harold Robert Snodgrass, 
Harley F. Stell, Arthur Helir) Stoltz, Bar-
bara Lindah 1 Thomas, Orin Lei u 
Thompson, Paul Swiman Ycend. 
Bachelor of Science 
Stanley Baher, Richard C. Bligh, How-
ard Randolph Bowman, Auhrey Wright 
Clayton, Raymond Edward Doan, l'aul 
Ivan Gingri h Jr.. Walter Augustus Gray, 
Frederick Christian Hansen Jr. (with 
honors). Verner Emil Hoggatt Jr. (with 
honors) Heinan Dowd Hunt (with hon-
ors). June Pearl Hyatt, Gust Holger 
Johnson. 
Edward Randle LaChapelle (with lion-
ors) , Richard Francis La t'ore, \Val icr 
Bernard Loewenstein (with honors), R. 
Wiley Mellish, Pearl Eula Moberg, Duane 
Richard Paulson, Ruth Ann Potter, Pat-
rick Dennis Pratt, Dennie Turner Seit-
singer, Patricia Blumenstein Smith, 
Thonias Patrick Smith, Arthur Henry 
Stolz, Harriet Fiske Wagenblast. 
Bachelor of Arts 
John Howard Abed, Peter Rex Adkins 
(with honors), James Guy .Allphin, Nli-
chael Edward Alvarado, Clayton Edward 
Anderson, Philip Marshall Anselone (with 
honors). Vernace Barton, Betty Ann Bar-
kost, H. I'. Ross Bischoft, Phyllis Elaine 
Blascr, Robert Oliser Brady. Robert M. 
Brown, Robert Phillips Brush, Earl For-
rest Bryant, Kenneth Leo Butigan, Dor-
een Basa Carlson, Keith Eugene Chase, 
Bernard Lorcu so Crowd I, Albert Lou is 
Davis, Aleatha Mae Dieatrick, Emma 
Louise Doan (with honors). Max Ray-
mood DuBois, Richard F. Eckert, Betty Jo 
Edele, Wesley Harvey Englund, John 
Frederick Erck, (;retchen ,-un Ernst (with 
honors). James Frederick Evans, Richard 
Carl Falk, Beverly Margaret Farrell, Rob-
ert J. Finchamn, Cat herine Rae Fnnke. 
A in Ia Joy Car land, Rol icr i Court I a mid t 
Garrison. I-lcd lister Roland Gee. Jane Loti - 
ise Hagen, Arthur Robert Hansen, Will-
ians Dwight Heaston, (;eorge Wells 
Heath, Carl Heaton. Bonnie l.ec Heint,. 
Daphne Virginia 1-lilton, John Nelson 
Hoegh, Jacqueline Mae Holmberg, Fran- 
"UNISON 2045" 
One of the outstanding chapel pro-
grams of the school year was the present-
ationof O'Connor's ''Unison 2045" pro-
gram - - this presented the world govern-
ment in session in the year 2045, as 
marking the 100th Anniversary of the 
founding of the I Jniterl Nations organi-
zation. Students from the cainptis aided 
Prof. O'Connor in speaking parts. thus 
representing the delegates from the var-
ious countries at the first session in San 
Francisco. 
ces Elnore Holt, Charles Leo Horjes, Rob-
ert William Huston (with honors), Holmes 
George H u tt on. 
Beverly Jean Johnson, James Fumier 
Johnson, Earle ,del bert Johnston, Will - 
lam Charles Keilman, Kenneth Samtiel 
Kennel, Jack Winslow Knapp. 
Kenneth 'thomas Langlow. June Mary 
Larson. Marlanci Leland Larson, Trvgve 
Arnold Lee, Jack Douglas Leggee, Rich-
ard John Levin, Oral Bassell Lien. Keith 
Bishop Lile, Maxine Lister. Frances Do-
reen Lockston, l)oroth y Lucille Lonegran. 
Janice Marie Ludlwig, Robert Jay Lyon 
(with honors). Herrold Dean Lyster. 
Miriam Eleanor Manke. I-larr A. \lans-
field, Joseph Warren \Iartiu. Robert Jo-
seph \liraldi. Jessie Lee Mock, Alexander 
James Mortellaro. Mollie Mac Morse, 
Hamold Duane Murphy. laim el Vothe 
Nelson, Will a r I Donovan Norm an 
Dennis O'Connor, Morton Esbjorn 01-
s01s, Robert Wendel Oq uist. Richard 
Sampson Osborn, Cli fiord Charles Over-
holt, Ralph Earl Packard, Donald Eugene 
Perdue, Lois, iine Phillips (with honors). 
l'homas Joseph Porro Jr.. Barbara 1,ois 
Prechek, Miles ,rthur l'utnam (with hon-
ors), Fred \\' erick Lotuse Pyfer, David 	 ill - 
iam Rees, Robert Reid Rhule, James 
Merrils Rice, James T. Roberts, William 
Francis Roberts, Donald Eugene Robins. 
Rich art I El lsworth Robinson (isi th hon - 
ors). William James Robinson, Charles 
Frederick Rohrs, Kevin \V ill lam Rolfe. 
Barbara Jean Rowe, James Maurice Scan-
Ion, Wesles Seelve. Donald Richard Se-
muon. Ralph Sen in. I_amy C. Shannon. 
Dixie Lee Simmons. Sidney South. Harold 
Robert Snodgrass. Will ianm Franklin 
Sparks, James Ernest Stahhert, Merle Ar-
line Stevens. Vernie Eric Stoneherg, Will-
iam Wilson Sullivan. Gretchen Ann 
Swayze. 
Harry Warren Tonge. Milton Bruce 
Tonge, Robert Carl 'Iripodi. Rolland 
l-Iesslett Upton. Gertrude Beverly Van 
Horn, Harriet Elizahmetit Warne, Herhert 
Orville Manner. Kathryn Peele Warm en. 
Jeanne Helen Williams, Kenneth Earl 
\\illonghihy. Frederick H. Wolf. Martha 




The purpose of Phi Sigma, National 
Biological Honorary, is to discuss and in- 
vestigate all phases of Biology. The Alpha 
Phi chapter of Phi Sigma was founded 
at the college in Felmrimary, 1948. 
When Alpha Phi become the thirty-
third active chapter, it joined the cons-
pany of leading state and private schools, 
many of which were founded a century 
ago. Upon the announcement that the 
'lacoma group had been accepted, tele-
grams and letters began p0(0-mg in from 
national officers and from chapters in 
Washington and Jefferson College, Emiior 
lJniversitv, the Universities of New Hamp. 
shire, Rhode Island, Michigan, Texas, 
California—even the National University 
of Mexico— expressing congratulations 
01)011 the significant advancement. 
Professor James R. Slater, who has 
headed time biology department since 1919, 
was the sponsor for the new Phi Sigma 
chapter. It was largely hecatmse of his long 
and unstinting endeavors to hrtild a strong 
(Iepartment, and no less because of his 
personal reputation and recognition for 
scienmific achievement, that the College of 
l'miget Sounrl was appi -oved by the neces-
sary th m'ee-fourths of the active chapters. 
Under Professor Slater's direction, the 
Ixtition was drafted in .Atmgtist, 1947, by 
members of the C.P.S. Biology climb.' This 
group had been active since 1930. chiefly 
for the study of Washington reptilia, am-
phi hia, nsa riuc life a rid birds, and for the 
surve) ing of the flora and fauna in rela-
tion to natural areas. The club had also 
aided the biology department in collecting 
over 11,500 specimens for the college 
mmiscuns of natural Instory. 
James S. Legg, gradtmate of 1947 at the 
College of Puget Soimmid was the first pm -es. 
ident of the new chapter. Other alumni 
in the group are Hem-milan M hyrman, '31, 
Gordon D. Alcorn, '30. Robt. 1). Spm-enger, 
'-10. 'ihelma Snuihi '17, Welclon \V. Ran 
'43. and M nrray L. Johnson. pre.miied., '34; 
several graduates from other schools, now 
earning advanced degrees at C.P.S., were 
also admit ted. Out of a total of 24 mnetn-
hem -s. 11 are mimmdergradmiatcs. 
Three of the alumni members are on 
the C.P.S. faculty: Dr. ,kicorn. Dr. Sprenger 
and Mr. Rau. ' the othem's are teaching 
high school with the exception of Dr 
oh lismi - who practices su m'gery in Ta - 
comima, l'rofessor Slater and Dr. Alcomn 
have both been members of Psi chapter 
for many veal -s and at temid Alpha I'hii 
miseetings in advisory capacity. 
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Alumni... 	 Vote Here 
COLLEGE CLUB SET 
	 I 	 Attention, All Alums! ON SUMMER PLANS 
In this corner from now on will he the DO THREE THINGS doings and stuff of the College Club, the 
local chapter of the Puget Sound Alumni I 
:\SSociatiOil. 	 I 	 I 	 Mark this ballot - rip it out 	 place in an envelope. 
This publication, with the word loosely 	 2. Mail to Alumni Office, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington. 
used, received a very informative letter 
from Marc Miller, a member of the Board 	 3. That is all there is to it. No strain, no going to the polls. Just 15 seconds of 
of Control of the Club, asking lot ifl- 	 your time, and a three-cent stamp, and you have a voice in what happens at your 
mormimation on the publication of the 
I alma mater. ALUMNUS. Well, Marc, here it is. Mm. Miller, who by the way is now 	 Let's Make This A Big Voting Year! president of the Tacoma Junior Chamber 
Annual Meeting 	 I 
The Regular Annual Meeting of The 	 CANDIDATES FOR ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
College of Puget Sound Alumni As-
sociation will be held in the Student 	 I 
Union Building at 7:30 p.  m., Thurs- 	 For One Year Term—Vote for Two 
day, July 7th. The Annual Meeting I 
will he pie.eded by a meeting of the 	 I Janis Stenson, '44 ------------ 	 Edith Gustafson Scheyer, '33 	 - 
Board of Directors at 6:30 p.  In. I Don Rasmussen, '41 ------ ---- 	 Robert R. Hamilton, '44 ------------ 
of Commerce, set forth in his conimnuni- I 
cation plans for the college Club this I 	 For Three Year Term—Vote for Five 
stmmnmer. 
Here is the big (leal for the summer. Jack Sprenger, '34 
AUGUST 13th at TI1I.OW BEACH—A 
BIG PICNIC FOR ALLS IOCKHOLD- Helen Staiwick Reagan, '38 	 -- - 
ERS IN THE COI.LEGE CLUB. Valen Honeywell, 38 
This 	 means 	 all 	 alumni 	 in 	 the 	 local 
area are invited. SC) mark that date on the Clayton Anderson, '49 
calendar, and plan to attend. TIme gradu- 
ates 	 in 	 the 	 class 	 of 	 '49 	 are 	 especially George 	 Ellis, 	 '43 ---------------- 
in vited. 
S Herman Kleiner, '43 
v Noss' 	 this 	 pim 	 c 	 is 	 realla 	 deal. 	 For 
the measly suns of one dollar, a In ins an to- 
ni a ti call y hecoui C Incus hem -s of the College I 
Charles 	 Curran, 	 '35 ------ ____ ------ 
- -E Charlotte Cook Johnson, '33 - 
Ed Rich, '32 
- Frank 	 Bower, 	 '33 	 - ---- ------ - - . 
-- 	 - 
Mary Elizabeth Morton, '44. - 
-- 	 - Paul 	 Perdue, 	 '33 ---------------  ___ --- 
Club, and can partake of the free grill) 	 CANDIDATES FOR ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES TO 
at the picnic. This also will enable alsimos 
to partake in tIme election of officers, 	 COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
which will be held at the picnic. 
Not only business is in order at the I 
get together, bitt a full afternoon of I 	 For Three Year Term - Vote For Two 
eats, games and swimming, topped oil 
by a night of dancing in the Titlnis 	 Charles M. Anderson, '30 ------------ 	 Franklin Johnson, '28 Heat hi Lodge. 
	
All alumni will he informed of this I Julius Gius, '33 ------------------------- 	 Paul Hanawalt, '18 
picnic again by a circttlar l;uS this is a 
forewarning to set aside .-tmgust 13 for 
the big picnic. 
r,,mm .,-.. 
Glib is anxious to see their mimembership I 	 Mail this ballot back as soon as possible, as votes will be 
swell, and really become a big tinic 
alumni organization. 	 I 	 counted 21 days from the date this magazine was mailed. 
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Music Summer Plans Big; Virgil Thomson To Lecture 
the CI'S theme song this past year ntav 
vell have been ''Say It With Music." 
because of the tl'enlen(lottsalnotlllt of 
recitals and concerts presetited hN the 
ia( - oltv'Illd stttdents. And the stiiniucr 
months will see no let-tip in the nusRal 
whirl. It has been attnottiiccd that Virgil 
1 liontsnit Ill 11511 Critic for the New York 
Herahl lrihtnic. will present three 
lectttres at the college clttrilg the week 
of Atigust S. \Iattttel Rosenthal, 111111-
poser-in-residence, and Thoittsoit are old 
I ricttds , and I itomson agreed to come to 
I acolna for a week. Hionisoti has also 
%% -oil platicli ts as a coitposer and COIl-
dti ctor. Ii as ii lg been gt lest- COt td u ctor of 
the New York Phiilllarlllooic Svnitphonv. 
and tile I'liiladelphia. Cincinnati, Indian-
apolis. Ilirfialo and St. I,onis orchestras. 
Ilionisoits " Ihe Plough That Broke The 
l'laills.' oas perlorllled by the Washing-
ton Sr 1111)11  OtiV orclt est I - a h erea few weeks 
ago. Isitil \ir. Rosenthal conducting. 
ibe -\delpltiall 10(11 tIns ear was coot-
posed of sixteen (on(erts. covering cities 
in Oregon and Calilol ida as well as 
Wasltingtort. [his year's tour was the 
most extensive in tite history of tile choir 
since Director Clyde Kelltier lorntcd it 
in 1915. (The grotp wIts formerly known  
as the Adelpfliall (lurai So(icts). 	 11w' 
tolir was it sllc(essftil sequel to the 1917-
19-18 tour of \Sasliittgtott. Idaho and 
1 tall. 
1 he (I'S conceit hand took ti tout 
tlirotigh Western Washington this year, 
with it total of t title COO (('ri S OIl the ls'ay. 
\ lany of t lie h igli sdioul I iand cli rectors 
who catite to CI'S last slimmer for it 
hand ( lillje conducted hr Prof. Jollit 
() 'Coil Ill) r 1 1(1 ill VI ted the I land to cotne 
to pltty fot their h igh schools. The Work-
silo!) I )atld of I,eros os Ira risky ac cOrn - 
ptinied the onlcert halld - and also gave 
severttl i Ildependerl t concerts (luring tIle 
year. R ninor has it that recorli i tigs of 
the \Vo rkshop 1 a tid Ill a V 5000 he 11101 in 
10(111 stores. ()'Cotinors grotip also pre-
sClltc'd two separttte 10111(1 colteerts, in 
the series 'Mttsic of the Ntttions.''''he 
first, presetlte(i in the fall of 1948, was 
entitled ''\Intsic of Scatidinaria.'']he 
other was etttitled ''Mtlsic of Fiance. 
The 	 1111(111111 Sylllpitoltv, (hrected by 
Prof. RaSilloIld \aoglit, plt'sellted fotit 
(oticc'rts ihlllllgilotll the seal. as well as 
aclollipatli lug 
	 the 	 lolltlllllllit\ 	 horns 
ivit ich ptescllte( I ''lhe 5 Iessialr 	 It (b i 1st- 
111115 Little. 
BETA DELTA GETS 
IN "PAN PIPES" 
I ic' local chapter (Beta Delta) of Sigilttt 
Siphti Iota. lllttStC 11(11101 tri received folir 
pages in tiiei r news ntagazine "J'ari 
Pipes recent Is. (I'S is the 86th sdlool 
to 1 leconl e a lii litt ted ss'i til S.- 1. 'lb e 
article was very cotlipli nientary to CI'S 
and to I) i rec totr Cl yci e Ken tzer a rid coril 
poser-in -1 -es id ci 1 dC \ 1110 tie! Rosen tltttl 
Miss Mat -gat -et Myles, featttted soloist in 
The \Icssiall . was also soloist with the 
Wash tigt Ott Synt 1) 11 (111  Y orch estra on its 
April 17 hroadcast. The nrchestl -a, di. 
lectell by Engerle Linden, gave the Easter 
prograltl for the Pacific Coast Standard 
Hottr. Miss Myles, who now teaches voice 
at the College of Pttg -ct Scltlrici, is one of 
I aconlas most sottglit -after singers. She 
sartg- ''l'he 011lnipotence" by Franz Schit. 
let t, and "'[by Mercy Show, 0 Lord" 
from Bach's "Passion According to St. 
Matthew.' 
Speakittg of "The Messiah," the total 
cast of performers iii is yelir nitltlhel -ed 
250, 1111(1 t he leinple thetitre atidi toritllit 
1111(1 5 capttcity crowd of 1800 in attend-
alice. Our omen Clyde Keti tter directed the 
chorus and otchestra, and the 'l'acorna 
55111 phony orchestra accompanied the 
singers. 
411 
7/u.s 	 is 	 J'roJe.ssou 	 lIon (1(1 
Rosen/hal, 	 (Inuposer 	 in 	 ue,o- 
,-/a 	 (le li( (' (it 	 the 	 (1) liege of Pug e / 
So nod. He has been appoint- 
S 
4 ed 	 to 	 (Ii reel 	 the 	 I 	 ash iiiglon 
Sr/n phony for 1919-50 sewoii. 
- 	 oe' 	 lie 	 is 	 a 	 ha/Hi 	 of 	 l'aizs. 
li'ant'e uiiicl has just ('001- 
/)Ielcd his [liSt ViOl at LI'S. 
C-
I. 
Manuel Rosenthal LOCAL MUSIC TONG 
Receives Plaudits 	 GETS NATIONAL RATING 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 	 VA 
Coin poser_wild u tOI Sb ii tiel Rose nU iil 
has been s'cr SeIne on the canipiis and 
in niusical circles I h 10 ugh out the ia tin n 
this past year. H is latest app oi ntment is 
to direct the Washington S n ijdi on ol - 
chestra for the coni i iig year, succeed I iit 
E tigene Li ndeii . Sb 1 - Rosen I Ii a I tlh e(tcd 
the s\ nil)hions  on Fehruar) ] -I of this 
year, and several of his compositions has e 
been played by the orchestra. The corn - 
position. ''Christmas Symphonies" lo  'Iii 
Rosen thai was pwm iered by t lie I'lul 
adeiph ia S) inpliony Oi cliesti a undci the 
direct ion of Eugene ()rmand . and ii as 
gi s en s cry fas ora ble res iews hN all the 
critics. Mrs. Rosenthal also has become 
very active in notsical ailairs in '1 acoiiia: 
together with Clyde Keutier, .,\l is. Rosen 
thai gave it concert wIt ich was sery 
hi app! ly received by a Ia 'ge a 11(1 lent e. The  
coining of SI I. 11101 sl i -s. Rnscnthal to 
CPS and lacoina has been a stioke of 
very good fortune for all coned ned, 
-Iciching to CPS laurels in nilisic for this 
year, Lavounc S(hnlcr. soplioniot e niush 
stendent at CI'S. captttred Is iglicst honors 
in the vocal departtiient in the student 
in usician 'S dis isbn of the l'a i lie North - 
west District of the National Federation 
of Music club's auditions. L,avonne pie-
iously received the ',tate's highest rating 
in the club's conipetition. Leonard Rover. 
fornierl) on the "'l'Ius is 1 lie Aruiy'' stall, 
and ni tisic arranger for dic ''Life Begins 
at 60'' show, was her accompanist.  
\ln ipsiloti Sigma. incus muse fratc'i 
tilts at the College of Puget Sound lie-
attic it link in T'li i Sin Alpha, Sitifonia 
FiatclnitN 	 of 	 \iileiuca, recc'is ing its liii- 
tional uliutem as Epsilon Eta cli!tliter,  Ic' 
cc ill lv. 
'I litee UPS faculty nmc'iiibeis isho isere 
in Sin f'psilon Signia. John ()'(riniiir, 
LeVON Ostraiisks .iuitl I-TorIes Stcll. were 
initiated into tIe' itational or'imti,atiiiii. 
Student nmeinliers whose act7s ities as 
M.U.S. itieinhers is ill take oti l:o gel pto. 
pot thins as Siiifcnimans of Ejssiiiii Eta 
chaptei . aic l)onald Ha,el, vke pic'silc'nt. 
elect, Rb liarul Fic'iolc'i sun, trcasiml ci -elect. 
1,eonard Raset , picsiilc'iit elect, and John 
S ia it ohs - seem e tory elect. 
Music f:u tilts' iiic'nihc'is who alic'aily 
were aifiiliated is ithi Phi Mu lpha were 
Clyde Keutiei , head of the dciiartinent 
into joined at the I'nisc'usitv of North 
Carolina, han Rasniussen. i'nmsc'rsitv of 
Svratnsc, (,otdoo E1ipersiin, (iltiniati 
Comiset \atoi of \llisi( . and I.c'oui:n -d 
Jacobsen. Not thihsestel 0 1 'tnvet sits, 
Sn non nc -c in en t liii s also I ieen made of 
the awamcl of it Ba lic'Ioi of Science l)e-
glee to Ncal F. Lb lioni the )tolltail 
School of \lusic in New 'tork ('its-. Elv. 
 
it graduate of Statliuni High School, at 
tended CI'S heforc' entel nmg nnlitau ser-
sicc. Next loll lie is ill enter Colombia 
ni vet -si ty 
	
to 	 us irk 	 lot 	 hi is 	 ni as tel's 
(Iegtee. 
AMPHIC-PHILO REUNION 
IS PLANNED BY ALUMS 
I he Pmc'sident's Suite at the Winthrop 
Hotel was the setting for the teunion of 
the I'liilos and Alliphics. preceding the 
hionmi_'cuinong icimm(Iue't of Nouc'nihc'i' Ii, 
1915. MallN foi our ollegc students, uieitu- 
hers of the two literary soc ic'ties, gaihicied 
row far and near to i enew old friend. 
slu ips and retell stoi ics of happY d:u vs 
gone by. l)i - . Fokh was an liouoi ed guest, 
as us'ere Presitlen t and SI is. 'I 'hiotn psuin, 
l)e.un and SIrs. Regester. SIr. and Sits. 
Banks, SIt - and 'Iii's. Dick Suotli, Prof. 
and Sims. Sltter, and Sir, and Sirs. Blake. 
i'i esi ding at (lie p silt Ii 1)0w Is wet -c the 
Sb u.sses Grace SicGancly, Laura Ilrewitt. 
N ((liii a Ji oh I, Helen Pa nghoi n and SEes-
lanuc's U. IV. Kentiat-ul, Esther Ui ahiamit 
SI atkins. \Iai jom -ie Inderson Gill, and 
It c rut a ii \ by1 t riiian 
(,nc,sts oct -c megisteted by Sit - s. I,estcr 
\Veliuihiohl and Messt -s. Clyde Kindi and 
L,hc' I.ciuley. 
h'resemit front Tacoma suet e Slcssu s. and 
\Ic'silames U. W. Kt'ttuatcl, R. S. Seusard, 
lie Cteuss. H. SE. Sishirinan. Hai mv Bis-
rhoff. Waltet - b-bait, Paul Gt -aitltttid, L1e 
b.c'mn Icy. Roy Norris, f. Henry Ernst. 
Fiilhis Cu ilbin, Rolit. H. Kellet Helge 
ndct son. Cli as, ili ticl y and I ester Web 111-
1S1)11 also Helen h'anghiorti. Ui -ace Sic-
G:ititly . Edith Zachous'. Ruth Hallin. Not-
na Juuhl. Lant a (;ai ti'chl, Ida Slay Cart-
hell Sl!oion \Fic'is, SEis. Rat - had Nisers, 
heisis Cruiser. Sunlit C. Snyder, Fiaticis 
i'ouvc'h I. Ra s iii otitl ( . Cook and E. Patti 
'i'odd. 
I htosc' coning I toni out of town were 
\Icssrs. :iiid Mesdames Gi-ot -ge F. Dttrkcc, 
Slteltoti: Ertiest Miller, (Pig b-bat bor: Sr 
thi ii r I-Ian is. Seattle; Honier Kcni eighu 
Btt 1 ton: Suton Ftp, Chiehiahis: and Ralph 
B row ii. ( ) I ni pia - also Bess Roberts War-
lie, Orti ng: Eu ely n Rol uerts Es atis, Hart. 
lute' Mabel Sleicis Kirby Ortiiig: Slit. 
(;eot -ge 1)as is, Pot loge; Sit's. 0. C. Gill, 
(;, - attdu ieus i_aura Iit -cwitt, Seattle: Ray 
E. (,ajncs, I)us ton: Clyde Kitich, Snohio-
nush : W. H. Buauttt, Sit. Vernon; Olin 
(,iallault, Chiehahs; Esther (;t'ahanm Wat-
mis of -' t h ('miii' Oregon; bus I Esthem - John-
son. I1\ et'elt. 
I hose pt'esent voted to have another 
i'enn ion Oe\t year, and the fohlowirmg-
coluiuittce wts'appciitttcd: Norma jtmdcl. 
Gleiuus'ood Platt , Lewis Crtmver, Helen 
'a mmghiorn , Mis. I t - vimig Long. Sit's. Crip. 
pen, 'Iii s. I. Ic b,emley, and Patmh Gran-
hut nd as cli a irni an. lii is gm -till it  sd II meet 
curly in September to plan for Home-
cotning of 1949. 
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Campu... 
hilluwli (011L) (till/al ilg ju(/I AtlOJ)J) 	 j)teIli(/eiIl of hiijtiiti .1111 LIII, (hit ICdt'iOltli.i a 1 /110lI' 	 j rjijl 
I/ic Na / wool Sigma Clii. is [u/Ill Slewail, local preoden t of the National's a/u in ni c/lap! ci 
Looking on we 1' tank ia'lot -, who will be the lust president of the new Sigma C/ti chapter 
and [u/itt Blair, an old Sigma Clii alum of 7acoma. 
V. FRAT GOES THETA CHI 
and 
C. 
Sigma Chi Frat 
Now on Campus 
Sigma Mu Chi, local fraternity at the 
Colloge of l'uget Sound will be granted 
a c:harter from Sigma Chi, national frater-
nity, at a ceremony next fall, according 
to word received here June 4. 
A telegram from J. Russell Easton, 
executive secretary of Sigma Chi - advised 
that the charter petition of Sigma Mu 
Cb i had been favorably voted on by 
active and alumni chapters in the U. S. 
and Canada. A charter is granted 'if there 
is a 75 per cent favorable vote. 
Sigma Clii alum in a mid Sigma i\ I it Ch i 
actives last Atmgitst were host to more than 
800 Sigma Cli is for a clatu and salmon 
bake at l'oint Defiance park. The mnem-
hers were attending their grand chapter 
Itteetimtg in Seattle at the time. 
Sigma Ch i alit in iii iv Ito worked for the 
charter included George Boldt, Oliver 
MaIm, Ed Wilson, JoInt Stesvart and John 
Chapnlau irlong- Sigma Clii alumni 
active in Tacoma ate L. T. ii urray, Hen- 
15' loss, William Hopping, Horace X 
Wright. Howard Carothers, A. E. 
John lIla i r, Harold Ba net t and F. 
Shananian. 
It is prestllned that the new chapter 
iv ill be installed at a two-day ceremony 
next fall. National officers will conic from 
Clii cagu for the a flair. 1)111 no cia te has 
been set, 
Sigma ',\fit Chi claims to he the oldest 
fraternity at Cl'S. It traces its origin 
back to 1893 when the Clionion Literary 
society was founded. From this grew the 
-'i in phi ctyun . which in turn fa ft emed Sig -
ma Mu Chi in 1922. 
Spring and next fall officers of Sigma 
Mit Clii are Jack Knapp and Frank Tay -
lor, presidents; David Recs and Richard 
Frederick. vice presidents; Taylor and 
Dunn Berg. tieasilrers: Duval Wiseman 
and Robert Job Itson, secretaries; \Vai ter 
McCullough and Ralph Wehmhoff. serg-
eants-at-arms Janmes Dittsmure and Rob-
ert l'eterson, inter fraternity representa-
tives; George Welt tnhoff, pledge father. 
Among former members of Signia Mu 
Clii are Arthur Gilmore and Maurice 
\\ehster. radio: Wilbur Goss and Claik 
Gould, ph vsicists: Carl toll \Vuud , inter-
nationalist Wi Intot Ragsda Ic, author, and 
Chester Iliesell . (lit ce-ton of the Association 
of Wasliimtgtott Cities. 
When the ALUMNUS staggered to 
press, the word was received that Delta Pi 
Omicron's. 22-year old fraternity on the 
cam pus. petit ion for nat jolla 1 rating as 
tiheta Clii had been approved. 
The announcement came from Gordon 
L. Jones, president of the Tacoma chap-
ter of Theta Chi Alunmi, following re-
ceipt of oflicial notification from nation-
al headquarters in Trenton, N.J. 
Installation of the new chapter is 
scheduled for early fall, probably just 
before school opens. 
Delta Pi Omicron was founded on 
March 26, 1927. It held it place on the 
campus for many years as a leader in 
athletic activities and scholastic ach icy-
nient. 
It was clisl nindcd (luring the war, 1) itt 
in 1946 'a as reactivated, and now holds 
forth at 2911 North 15th Street, just a 
few blocks of the campus. 
Kenneth Frinfrock, a past president of 
the local, and Warren White were the 
men instrumenl in ul )ta i iii ng the nit - 
tional charter. I'rofessors Jack Ennigh I 
and John O'Connor are the faculty ad-
visers of the group. 
Al tim n i interested in learning their 
status in the fu title move to national 
status are asked to contact the ollicers 
at the above address. 
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iiw /Hf ,0I0IH/ 	 /H(/ oh 	 10 	 ) 	 is1iiu 	 /oi // 	 o/ /i/ 	 o/ 	 Is' 
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Citrinin Research 
InCPS Labs 
Led by a CPS-tiaiiied scientist, a group 
of CPS students are atteniptiug to find the 
component parts of citrinin. Citrinin is a 
powerful ci rug, which is sins ilar to the 
familiar Penicillin, Dr. Robert Sprenger 
became interested in ci triniu when he 
was attending graduate school at Syra-
cuse university in New York, and he has 
been experimenting with the drug ever 
since. The substance the scientist and his 
aides are working on is a waste material 
given off by molds. It is a drug that 
m igli t i ic prod u ced ch caper and more 
al uncla mm tiv than even penicillin. 
English chemists (hscoverecl the germ-
killing drug in 1932 and advance a parti_ 
lar iorsii and structure for ci trinin . A 
few years later. Dr.  . Sprenger. a conipar-
aLive siewcomner, helped prove the struc-
ture they advanced was wrong. The cor -
rect fonnula has since been found, and 
research is now entered about hopes to 
build Simpler, nioclel compounds, and to 
find practical uses for the drug. 
To a hi Is un in this research. 1) r. S press-
ger has recently received a second grant 
of $3,400 to he used in this work. One 
of the chemists assisting Dr. Spienger is 
Hsi Lung Pan, a Chinese graduate of 
Ftikien ITniversity. l'an traveled from his 
homeland to Tacoma especially to sttmcly 
ci trinin at CI'S. Miss Helena Joslin, a 
graduate st smden t from Lara in ie, Wy o-
siting. did research work omithe drug-
killing substance during this past year, 
and is preparing a thesis on the sub1ect. 
\'i II lash Longisi ire, ch eusist ry student 
Irons Mississippi, is working on the pro-
ject also, after winning a fellowship to 
CI'S. The research gmotmp will be joined 
this autumn by LeRoy Schieler of St. 
I .otus, ?,fo. 
TEACH WITH MOVIES 
The audio-visual aids program at the 
CI'S campus has hlossosred out, also. The 
first semester of the 1948-49 year saw a 
total of 70 miles of films slicwn to classes, 
and the second semester film mileage in-
c:reasecl to 75. Film titles ranged from 
"Tire Way to a Man's Heart" to 'Birth of 
Oil." Visual Aid5 Director Richard Faik, 
and his corps of assistants will he "reel-
i ug'' all so sumner from their winding a mid 
unwinding of film. CI'S as vet has no 
penmumcimt Ilium library, so the added 
hook work and ordering and returning 
of films is not joel uded in the above 
liii leage report. 
CAMPUS DAY BIG SUCCESS 
On Nfav 12, 1919. the students at CPS 
had another campus (lay. The day was 
spent in puttmg a sprinkling system in 
the lawn in front of Anderson Hall, re-
pairimig the sidewalk between Anderson 
and Jones Halls, and building a retain-
ing stall behind the new bus shelter. The 
rc'cent spring afternoons have been lions - 
iii big wi tli the sound of bulldozers and 
tractors at work clearing away the grotsncl 
heh md the old music building. All in all, 
the campus is really being cleaned tsp and 
cleared off. 
A group of eighty garden clubs, known 
as the Capitol District of the Washington 
State Federation of Garden Clubs, has 
chosen the CPS campus as their annual 
comsntmni ty beautification project. The 
landscaping committee will coordinate 
the prograssi of contributions by garden 
(:1111) members and interested individuals 
and groups throtmghout the district. The 
group has contacted civic climbs, ch strches 
stud varios is other organ isa tions who will 
be gis en an opportunity to enhance with 
a contribution the beauty of one of 
the state's oldest colleges. Dr. Thompson 
has expressed his gratittttle for the in-
terest of the district in helping to land-
scape the campus. 
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Sports... 
Loggers Co-Champs In Football 
Tired of Being Evergreen Bridesmaid 
OFF TO GOOD START 
ft er 1)01 t i tig the old North west I ca-
gue. (lie I .oggei's entered the newly form-
ed Evergreen Conference, For the people 
in the far reaches, this new setup is toni-
posed of CI'S. Pacific Lttthcran, British 
Cnitnmibia, \Vhitwortlt. St. Martin's and 
(lie three state edmu:ational schools—Ceo' 
ma!, has tern a n(l Western (for the old 
dines— Bellinghamn Normal, Ellensbtt mg 
Norma I and Cheney N ormnal) 
Football was the first dish on the menu. 
The Loggers under a new head coach, 
Johnny Heinrick, waltzed right tip and 
were named co'chanipions of the con-
femence, tying with Easteris for the 
bauble. During the conference play the 
l-Ieinricknten beat Eastern, but with an 
undefeated conference slate staring them 
in the face drop1)ed a 14-12 verdict to 
Western. 
CI'S was the ott! y  teans all season tli at 
ivli ippcd Eastern, and the did it (IC-
cisively. 22-6. 
I,ast year a two-game-a-season (lettl was 
started with P[.C. - 1 'lie Loggers sv ill meet 
tlmei r crosstown rivals twice each season, 
1 he opening game of the season being 
a ''King's X'' alfair, and the closing tnssle 
being the contest that cotmnts iii the Eser-
green standings. last fall the lust was 
6-6, and t lie list ga iii e the Loggers Ca toe 
do oughm with a 13-7 win. 
\Vil lanmette is still on the CI'S schedule. 
Last fall the Loggers eked (lilt a 7-6 ivimm 
over the t ratli t tonal rival in Salem - 
II ie grid season ended iv i tli a m'ecord 
of six wins, two losses and one tie. the 
(It her loss was to a powerful San Jose 
State omit fit, 20-7. 
HOOP CHASE CLOSE 
With a poi (intl of the football trophy 
tiw ked away. the Logget -s ivent right into 
lie basketball chase with championship 
ideas in ntind. The fell a mite short, 
ga nung a tie for second in the conference 
lvi ib PLC. Central took the bnnting. 
I lie maroon and white lost two ball 
gaines omit' to Eastern at Chieney and one  
raph, Logger teams, the past school year. 
- seond in the hoop sport and in the 
od golf. The track men finished it strong 
to Central at El lensbn rg. - Ihe game iv i tI i 
Central, which decided the title, was a 
close till air 50-49 in favor of the Ellens-
borg gents. The Loggers ended the con-
feremtce race lvi th 12 wilts and two losses. 
Although the conference race was the 
Ili iniary object, two accomplish nien ts 
niade the season a complete sticcess. The 
first wasa decisive win over the Univer-
sity of Wasihngton, 48-11. The second 
was the winmtittg of the state play-off to 
represeitt Washington at the NAI B (Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Bas-
ket hall) tot! rnamoen t held in Kansas City. 
CI'S whipped PLC and (;onzaga to gain 
this right. Central, the other team in the 
play-oIl was dropped by Gonzaga while 
the Loggers were elimitsating 1'LC the 
Iirst night of the tourney in \'akima. 
Ihe I.oggers lasted quick at Kansas 
C it y. d ropp imig their Ii i -st tilt to North - 
western Lonisititia State Teachers. 
the hoopsters ended the season with 
21 wins and 8 losses, a respectable m-ccord 
in a ii y ma n's coin petition. 'Fh is md tided 
three wins over l'LC, which gave the 
Loggers the mythical city title. They 
dropped two to the Lutes during the 
season. 
MORE SECONDS 
With the tintmstmal spi -ing weather, the 
baseball s(Itiad nnvler the direction of 
Ra) Mahnkey, star ted winning early and 
won the Western Division title of the 
Evergreen Conference. 
The Eastern division champ was Cen-
tral Washington. The phay'ofl for the 
confet -ence championship was held in '['a-
conta, and the loggers dropped the first 
two gaines in it best two-otit-of-thi-ce 
sem'ies. 9-7 and 5-3. 
After a very stmccessftml season which in-
c I titled a will over a powerfti 1 t J ii iversi t y 
of Oregon team, the CI'S golfems finished 
second to British Columbia in the all-
confereisce meet held at Indian Canyon 
(;olf Cotirse in Spokane. 
Another conference second was garner-
ed by the tennis team. Whitwortli, the 
host school, won the title. 
Old Stadium Bowl 
Unsafe for Contests 
An interesting 	 tent for VOL] altnns 
away out in t lie iv ide open spaces is tli at 
the old staittping gmonnd for the Logger 
football ganses is "kaptmt." 
The Sntdititu has been condemned, 
You may have noticed in other articles 
on this ptsge concerning next year's foot-
ball, a site for the games has been avoid-
ed. Well it is necessttry, as pltmns are not 
yet completed as to svhei-e the Loggers 
will play their home games. 
Don't worry they will he played in ia-
cointi. The new Lincoln Bowl is one of 
the sites the athletic depart mlient has 
lined tip for next hill's contests. 
Due to the heavy traffic schedtiheol for 
the Lincoln greensward this fall, CL'S 
spom'tsnsemt are considering playing gaines 
on the Logger calnptis. The plan is to 
equip the field next to the old gym with 
stands and playing the home schedttle 
there. Don't get excited however, the 
plans are far from complete, and an 
announcement will be mttde later in the 
summer as to the set tip. 
Lincoln hois'l will lie a mite crowcheel 
with Stadium and Lincoln High. I'LC and 
CI'S all schmedtmlecl to play ball gitmes out 
there. With each school having an eight 
or n inc gtsnse sched mile, it is hi arcl to ask 
arty sti-ip of lawn to take that kind of a 
beating in a space of thm-ee months. 
CPS '49 Football Schedule 
Saturday, Sept. 24—PLC at CPS. 
Friday, Sept. 30—CPS at St. Martin's* 
Saturday, Oct. 8—Fastens at CPS* 
Friday, Oct. 14—CPS at Central* 
Saturday, Oct. 22—Willamette at CPS 
(HC) 
Saturday, Nov. 5—CPS at Whitworth* 
Saturday, Nov. 12—Westeris at CPS* 
Friday, Nov. 18—CPS at PLC* 
*Evemgreen 
 Conference games. 
An 11 man track sqtmad represented 
Ptmget Sotmnd at the coisference meet. The 
thinclads were loadeth with dasls men, 
but were short on disttmnce men. This told 
the story as a poiverftml Eastermi team 
romped off with the title, and the Log-
get -s finished fifth behind, Central, [JBC 
and PLC. Wayne Manmt biotmghmt home 
it conferetsce champiomiship in the hdgh 
jtimnp, the only first the Loggers were 
able to garner. Mel Light, the Logger toj) 
printer. hinishmed secumid in both the 100 
and 220 to Holt Biewer, the gmeat 
Eastern dash star. 
Ihere is')!) old saying—soitiethi nga 1)00 ''always a bridesmaid never a bride.'' 
that illusnat ive q note front the social set can well des ri lie the fortnnes of I'nget 
Sonnd at liletics in their Iii st year in the Es ergreemi Conierence----Lots of seconds. 
The boys with the nuscics and gymnnasinm fever, however, explain it away by 
assnring all intetested parties that CE'S athletes caught the honqtiet at the end of 
the season and will be the bride next year. 
to explain the quote in the first parag 
tied for hrst in the football lace, tied for 
prg gained secotiiis in baseball, tennis an 
lift h at the conference n led 
i/UI))')) 1)1)11CC (lId /1)1 1)0/lI/U 1.) ol 11)1 	 I')/)  (I/IIIIIII 11/ I//I 	 I 0)/111 hulA - I'l 
ba/I sq nail. i/icy tied for second ui the Eve i,g ieeii Con fere,ice, but wait I lie 
stale /i/ai'_ofI, to i -epi-esen I II (is/I ingion in the NA lB touriiev lie 1(1 in 
Eansas City.  
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HOMECOMING GAME 
Willamcttc vs. Puget Sound is the 
Fiomecorning game this fall. 
The date for all of the aluins to 
remember is Octobet 22, 1949. That 
is a Saturday, and the football game 
will he the bit CVAC iii a wPk 911d  01 
many and valiouS goings oil. 
Last year the Loggers traveled to 
Salem and spoiled a homecoming cele-
bration at Willarnette by edging the 
bearcats, 7.6. 
Willamette has done a good job 
spoiling homecomings in this mieck of 
the woods in years gone by, but this 
year things are going to be different. 
All alums interested in attending the 
game and wanting information in ad-
vance either write or (all the Ath-
letic Department at the college. 
Though it is looking ahead a hit, and 
things aren't quite complete in the 
scheduling department, the basketball 
picture for next winter is guing to he a 
stupeiidous thing. 
With the new 6.000 capacity gymna- 
sin in coniplet ed and ready to go for a 
full season, the hra in trust clepar Olsen 
of the athletic set up is arranging an 
ambitious schedule, the like of which a 
CPS haskethall squad has never seen. 
To (ate the Univeisi t) of \Vashington 
is down in the hook. '1 hey will prohably 
play the dedicatory game. At preseilt the 
Loggers are negotiating with Hamnline for 
an early season game. Ham line is NM Ii 
champ, and one of the stiongest teams in 
the cou n try. Last year t lie) - lost ahou I two 
halt gaines out of a 35-game schedule 
against top flight cuinpetition. 
Oregon and Oregon State a ie hoth on 
the maybe list, with Santa Clara and 
outside chance All in all it should be 
a terrific basketball season on the new 
Logger home floor. 
Besides all of this there is always the 
sizzling- Evergreen race w'hicll will he in 
prgrs. last but not least those donny-
brooks with PLC—iwo of them will be 
played in the new gym. 
The new set up sv ill he uludern all the 
way through. The new glass hack boards 
are up complete with orange rims, which 
is a m tess na tioi i a] ru]e nowadays. In 
fllOtC ways tha II one the season will he 
a colorfti I (lilt', 
Football Season 
Just Around Bend 
Football is the next sport nit the agen-
cia. Come the lIrst week in September. 
Coach J cdi n ny Hei 1 rick sr ill call out the 
grill stalwarts. 
So far the Loggers have an eight game 
whet] ole for iex t fall - - lb is ui I] I nd ti tIe 
six conference games. an  extra one with 
PLC to open the season, and the a in ii a I 
game with Willanictte. 
The Evergreen Coilfeidilce tigiircs to he 
a t uuglm si tuat inn next fall - Sri tll ever)' 
team gmoiuiog fur the I.uggers. CI'S and 
Eimstei - ii share the title. but (he local boys 
are on the spot as they are the only team 
in the loop who heat Eastern last fall. 
Ccii tra I a nil Eastern ho ib have th cii 
entiie teams returning for another season. 
Western. the cliii) who upset CE'S last 
season, si -il] he hack intact, as svill St. 
\Ia it in's and Whjtworth - 
Ihe Loggers nit the (It] icr II a nil lose two 
quarterbacks—Joe Fledges and Harry 
Mansliehl—via the graduation route. 1)ick 
Carlsoit and Chuck Hoijes a pair of line-
man have used up their eligibility. 'Bull" 
B tiller] the 250-pou il( I ceo tei. Ii as give ii 
UI) school so \s'Oil 't he back. Other than 
this the Loggers are about the same. 
Sportssviitcrs are tabbing the Evergreen 
Cuilfereilce as one of the totmghest leagues 
(ill the coast, and after last '(ear's i -ed 
hot chases in both basketball and foot-
I nih1. the loop's stock in the psi hi i city dc-
part iii en t shotild sprel nation iv ide -  
"B" TOURNEY TO CPS 
'Ibe State High School ,-\ssociation 
has awarded the Class ''B" State has-
ke t I all Fun rn amen t to t lie College of 
l'uget Souttcl. 
the toiiriianieilt is a 16-tcani aiTair, 
anti iepresc'uts the best sinaI 1 Ii igh 
schools in t lie state. 
he tmnlrnaoment ruils four days. 
lbs winter it is scheduled for March 
8-Il - 
Bob Fincham Joins Alumni 
-' Per coisi pu i ig an on pmcs eden ted ccc - 
ui -cl in l'uget Sound athletics, Bob Fiil-
chain grit bbecl his sli eepsk in this month 
and ss'ill go out into the ccaclimng pro-
lesSi011. 
H is hi -st two years he led the team in 
scoring. being shatlecl his th it -cl year by 
Bob -ng-c'linc. In this Is is fourth year 
all mtntinelv an toiimohilcai -cjdent einlecl 
his playing caieer half isay tlii - ougb the 
season, hut at that (hue lle was leading 
the team in the points department, 
To 101)  this sc-oinlg ability, Itoh was 
elected ( aptitin of tile liaskc'tball scjiiad 
all four '(etus, sontcthiilg that has never 
happened before. 
His greatest night's woik was against 
(lie Cclllcgc of Idaho in 1946. On a 
luesdav night lie threw in 41 p0 its, 
then on the following nigh t came hack 
a nil tossed in a ntct e 31. Tb is macIc a 
total of 72 points for the series, another 
sonicthing tli at Ii ad nc'ver I ICCO ac-
coin pl  uI ted before. 
Big Basketball 
Year in Offing 
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Since the last issue of the Alumnus hit 
I he news stands, it new organh/at ion has 
I eten a dded to the (:1 iii iack ii Ig iii C icti - 
vities of the College of l'uget Sound, 
ibis organi/atiun is one the college has 
needed for a long time, it is it booster 
club—the l,itinberjacks, Inc. 
Last March it group of tHen interested 
in the athletic pl'ogranl at the college 
got together and drew tip plans for this 
booster Citll). The nutlit started with 21 
members, and by the next meeting was 
well over liD strong. The cliii) now boasts 
a ii active mciii I )ersh 1p of over 266 and 
still glowing. 
NI r. Fred I)iainond, it well knoo'n local 
business man, is president. while couni 
proseclltor Pat Steele is vhe presi lent. 
Ni a I Stevens handles tile iiii no tes, and 
Geol'ge Reagan guards the money. 
'I 'lie primary object of the club is to 
hack athletics at the college but as the 
club grows it is p lan neil to branch out 
and support oilier endeavors of the 
school. 
The club has been incorporated. It 
Ii ol (IS ci inner meetings once it inoti th 
with the accent on entertainment and 
fun. Dues are one buck a month, payable 
in advance. 
.\ll alums are invited to join the outht. 
For any iii fol'tI lot on ss'ri te or ph  lone 'il al 
Stevens at the college athletic departlncnt. 
The above title is the official nalne 
of the new outfit. It is the hope of 
the membership to grow to the propor-
tions of the Athletic Round 'i'able of 
Spokane. 1 'here a Ic enough red hot 
enthusiasts in the group to do it, and 
enough screwballs to match some of the 
antics of the Roundtable. 
Membership is not iesti'ictecl to alunis 
of the college. hut to any persoll, who 
is not at present a student, interested in 
CI'S sports. 
Morgan Again 
Murray Morgan, the pel'somllIle in 
structor of Journalism at Cl'S, has initi-
ated a fifteen minute daily radio program 
over Radio KMO. 'I'he journalism class 
in news-writing edits the ness's of no-
tional and international iulportance, and 
they take turns in presenting their own 
analysis of the days happenings. Murray 
Morgan was fot'lllet'lv affiliated with the 
BBS wo 'lii news i rga Ill za t loll, and is tlt e 
at i thor of sevcl'a 1 novels, including the 
recent '''Viewless \Vinds.'' 
\Voi'd has drifted in to the Lumber-
jack hcad(juartel's, that it suhsilial'y has 
I ieen fi iriii ed in the Longv iew - kelso area. 
'lb e dliving 101cc 1 eh ill il tli e Ill OVC-
mcli t is I ,arrv (,rillics .,\s we renlelnber 
I i'oiis our toddlIng days, Mr. Grimes is 
it tatber big force in himself. He is with 
the State l'at rol in that area. 
l'hey plan to have sevei'al meetings a 
year. The inain idea is to invite to tlt is 
meeting students in the area that are 
interested in attending the College. 
At tlici r last meet ng Coach John Hem-
iick and Dick Snoth of the college attend. 
cii a nil sh ci wed niov ies of Cl'S foothall 
giilncS. 
'[hose in attendance wel'e: Clarence 
Fraser, Lniorv I'iper. \'i alt l'iper, Larry 
( ri n es. Reveret oh Gel w rt of I.ong'i yew. 
Orville Weeks, Carroll Sprague. Cli uck 
nclerli ill and 'I'ed K i icli en. 
'I 'his is another object of the Lumber-
jacks, to encourage altlms in other parts of 
the state to band together. The main ob-
ject is to keep tabs on the local high 
schools and inform the college of likely 
students in the area. 'l'lten sometime in 
the spring ins ite all of the plospective 
sttldents to a (huller or gei-togctber where 
it representative from the college could 
talk to them or show thern Inovies. 
If any alums are interested, and we 
hope you all are, write and let its know, 
and steps will lie taken to see that the 
I.iinihei'jacks g'ct it good stall in your 
area. Once a year it is planned to have 
all in to lacoltia for one big meeting. 
It would really be itis hale of it reunion 
if it materializes. Let's hope it does. 
High-Stepper Honored 
Gloria Ellexson, the high-stepping ma-
jorette with the CI'S march mg hand, has 
been notified of her inclusion in "Who's 
Who of Baton Twirling'' for the 1948- 
1949 \ulillile, The award cited her 
"chalnpionship quality, exceptional tn'irl-
big aluhity, personality, popularity, show-
manship, good sportsllmansbip in the art 
of twirling." Gloria ss'on her first trophy 
br twirl lug in ] 9-11 by ilefea t i ng 17 pa ni - 
cipan ts in Sea ttie's Potlach cl'enionies. 
She won foil r stale championships in the 
so 111111cr of '48 and it silver cu p  for the 
best nmajorette in the 40 ci 8" plradle. 
She also took fist prize this year in the 
Governor's DaN Paraile at Olylnpia. Gloria 
was d a lice di rector for t he 1948 Fl (nile-
coining show, and is -a meniiier of the 
"Stray Greek" oi'gallizatioil on the CPS 
ma timptts. 
Coaches Honored 
One of the lust lug projects tmnder-
takcll 2111(1 colllpleie(l I y  the I,u nlher. 
ac l,a Is as the honorIng oh forlller Cl'S 
stuiletits ts'Iio are 10(5 in the fidcl of 
d'Oim ciii ug. 
So at the April meeting of the booster 
groimp all 37 coaches now in the hiehil 
were illS ted to lie guest at a big feed 
and shots' held at the i'op 0' the Ocean. 
,ll but five at tended , 'I 'hey caIne in from 
all over the state. 
lb ose pl'esen t were: Eli Schi wan, Norm 
\Iaver, John Shar1) and Bill Handie of 
I .illcoln 1-I igh . l'ac'oma Mai's' Scott. Bob 
l,evitison. 'l'onev Shelton and Jack Beer 
of Staci jillil HIgh in Iacciina Ed McCoy 
I nd Geol'g'e NIh her from So Innc'r High. 
John Boyle. Kent: jilil Ennis. Everett 
High Doti Heselwood, Naches; Jack 
Spencer, \'elni: Ed Kenrick. Roy: Otto 
Smllitli, Lake Wash ingtolm: Bill McLaugh-
lin, Everett J Ilnior College; Richie Rowe. 
Ethmolldl,s: Stan Bates, Snobomish and 
Ed Bllcsko, Gray J unior High of 'laconia. 
and Gene Mill ikan of Clover Park. 
'i'llose who expressed l'egl'ets were Bruce 
Blevills of Port 'I"ownsend: Ens Piper of 
Longview: Wait Piper of Keiso; John 
Milroy, of Langley. 
Everyone had a gay time l -enewing old 
acquaintances. Dr. Ed Aciatns from the 
University of NVasliingion was the prin-
ciple speaker, and laid the assenihieci 
iiiiiltitude in the aisles, 
Harley Stell entertained with songs. The 
coaches were illtrdmdldlcedi. and Pat Flan-
nigan, one of the I.11nmberjacks was imivard-
eil a plaque as (01 tstimndlnig coach of the 
yea r. 
'Ibis was a gag. as Pat sponsored a 
touch football team in the local park 
Iioat'ci league. President Ft ed Diamond 
had the Visit lug coaches on the edges of 
their sell ts liii iii the annti lifl centen I was 
made. 
Radio Notes 
Add to the Cl'S radio programs on 
your list, the conc:erts and chapel 11001's 
over Radio KTNT wilich are prochlced 
II\' tile Cl'S faculty and stildent body. The 
concerts of most of the faculty nmembers 
thlroog'homlt the year have been trans-
cribed and played at later times for the 
nienihers of the Kl'N'F audience. The 
chapel program is conducted each Sun-
ci av Ibm i ng for a ha If-boor, mi nder iii e 
silpervisidin of Prof. John B. Magee. It 
is 1011-sectarian in chia rod ter. and off el's 
bight Ii dlii v ira nsc- r i be I hymn ns frdlln the 
'I'N'l' tutisic lihiral'v with lmppm'opl'iate 
coin umen to rv a 101 a short mccii ta uon by 
p 'c- theological St ildeli ts. 
Lunsbcrjacks . 
Booster Club Starts KELSO-LONGVIEW JOIN 
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3m 	 limiiriant 
DR. ARTHUR W. MARTIN 
1 I e Mart it is aiti ved at the College of 
Puget Sound in 1925. and itiiniediittely lie-
atne a part of the College family. 
I [hey 
will always rcniaitt so. In particular 1). 
. i - i It ut W. Mart! n became known as 
an a I) le a till friendly I acn 1 tv nienihe 
cad y  to take ii is part in any undertaking 
for the good of the College. In die class-
worn and in faculty meetings, on the 
faculty volles- hail teant and in Canipits 
Day activities he fitrttisltcd inspiration, 
friendly lcadersh p and follow throttgh 
During the time of ny graditate study 
at Stanford. Dr. Martin was auditing 
gradttate classes in mathematics at the 
sante inst i tit tion d nring the sit rnt nets. It 
was here that I came to know hitit best. 
Ott many weekends we drove together to 
the University of California in Bcrkele 
to Visit mutual friends, incitiding some of 
his children and other College of Piiget 
Sottnd people who were located its Berk-
eley at the time. Ott the ssay Dr. Martin 
told of his work in China and abottt 11 is 
missionary friends living at l'ilgritn Place 
—associated with toy fit-st Altna Mater-
Pomona. 
Dr. Martin was also a good listetter. 
We gave our views on Sir Artit tur Ehli tig-
ton, Sir Jantes Jeans. Gilbert N. Lewis, 
the Theory of Relativity, the ttncertainty 
principle and life in general. 
In all his anecdotes int:Ittding matly 
hittisororts sititations I have never heard 
Dr. Martin say anvthitig- to cast discredit 
or rid citle on anyone. Everyone t-eccived 
the same respect and fair treatment as if 
the petsoti was hintself iresettt.  In all his 
relationships he wasa lifter rather than 
a climber. 
His many yeats of Christian service 
dedicated to the peoPle  of China and 
.-rnerica cotttstitttte his eulogy and his 
tnetiuorial. it is his life and thtuse of others 
like him that in essence constitutte ottr 
College of dreams." 
RAYMOND S. SE\VR1) 
The death of Dr. Arthur W. Martin, 
member of the CPS faculty for 23 years, 
came as a distinct shock to all who knew 
him. We have asked the following people 
for their impressions of Dr. Martin and 
his work here at the College, because we 
feel that their triI)ute 10 htitit is the high. 
est he could receive. 
Faculty members may work together on 
the same canipits and scarcely know each 
other, for each has his own work to do. 
In spite of this, hon-ever, the persotialit'y 
and spirit of the late Arthiitr W. Martiti 
made an indelible ntark on his colleagues 
its ntttiierOus ways. 
Campus Day was a great day for the he-
loved piofessor. On this occasion his asso-
ciations wi tli facut Its and stutdetits were 
at their best. Dr. Martiti tsever shiirked 
it ard work, Is lit he a Iso foti tsd ti me for 
expressing isitnior and sociability. Canipus 
Day wottld have been incotnplete without 
the professor of ista tlsematics dressed in 
a cherished Chittese garh—he had at one 
time been a missiotsary teacher in China 
going first to one cotnpanv of workets 
and on to a not is er stating some i srofomt tud 
rut th in Chit test, wit id I no uric it tiller. 
stood. 
Fat- utl iv itt eet it igs 	 were nuade inure 
:-' 
pleasant by the ptesetice of a trite Chirst. 
ian getuticntcn. Wluett sharp disagree-
tncttts ettsttcd. Professor Martin wottlul 
brow in the rigis t words to serve as a 
liibrivant. He was lit-its hut lacked nothtttg 
in fairness. 
Professor Arthsttr W. Martits will per. 
Is aps he best rettsetnbered by itt any of Is is 
colleagites as a volley.hall etsthsnsiast. lJp 
tttutil the very titsie of his retitement. it 
was hc who made sure that two fitll 
teams were ott the volleyltal I cttitrt. H is 
Sj) i ri t and etid it rartcc Pitt niany of It is 
cul leagttes to sit atne. Beta utse Dr. \ [arti n 
was a tutathematician and hcctmusc' keep-
ing scot -c was it very cotuiplicated problem 
for college professuts, all teattu tssemsi bet -s 
looked to hi iii its ofhcial score keeper as 
well as getieral mnatsager and bard work-
mug teattt ttu!tte or opponent. 
.RFHUR L. FREI)lRICK 
\Iav IS. 19-l9. 
tim kcls. Vuc won't cpct )(0t to nanum' Site 
one in all white ... he is Harry Bird, 
now a coach at CI'S. Just name the rest 
of those football greats its CPS grid hist-
ory. They would have made a pretty 
good team in their (lay! (You guys its the 
picture are disqualified). 
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• 	 Zeeft 7i 2iiet, 
BUT== 
Conducted by Bonnie Heiiiti 
The newsbag is really full of aluniiii news this time. We have received post cards, 
letters, and telephone calls giving us the lowdown on the various happenings. And 
then, there is always the local press service to help on some of the other news notes 
we have garnered for you. 
To Start this all under way, and to let you reminisce for a moment, just 25 years 
ago this April 22, the first campus day was held at CPS, on the present site of the 
school. The men spent most of the (lay clearimig the athletic field, but no one seems 
to know what the girls did. Perhaps someone will write in and let the rest of us 
in on the secret! 
SALLY ELLIN(;]'ON, '45, is teaching English and Music in the Seihi school in 
'tokohaina. Japan Sally has writ ten some very interesting letters to brother B 11 
iilio is now it sophomore at (I'S. 10 quote at random. " We saw Nit. Fuji by moon-
light. Compared with NI t - Rainier, it had seemed rather i nsigni flea ut to me, but that 
was really snrmsctli ing. It wasn't very bright, of con rse, ia titer mystical and eerie--as 
thomtgh it were lighted from within 	 The little kids arc so cute. A lot of them 
wear those I right flow'ercu I coats 	 - - cv idett tis isel I padded. They all say 'hello' and 
'goodbye'. Sallyar rivcd in Japan on Decciuuher 4, and will he there for three yeats, 
	
DONALD COOPER, '33, was recently 	 - - - -- - - 
hotsored by the Sigma Mn Clii fraternity 	 Switiem land. He adds, "If you wish to 	 Iowa. Lelanil's thesis was ',-\n iusvcstiga- 
for his work in the field of govertsmctst, 	 .om mt'spond with me, I would appreciate 	 non of the effects in huuinatss of different 
three years of svlu iclu was spent in Berlin. 	 it and consider it as an honour." 	 types of preli nuinary activities on stth- 
LONA PO'i'l ICEK HUSEBY recently gave 	 II' I \\ I) 	 I'll I TN U. '41, has been 	 scqncnt lcarnitsg of pttutecl-assocnute ma- 
a conceit at the Little Chittihu on the 	 anaideil his l)nini of l'itilnsnphus dmgicm' 	 terial." For that, he should get two 
Pt'ait'icat Lakewood Cetttcr. 	 I lie 0th- 	 III 	 I's'i I 1125 	 neil 	 thu 	 I nust'isit\ 	 of 	 degi ees. 
standing program which she gas c in- 	 - ----- - - - 
cltudeml works of Bach, Scai lat ti. hi ,uhins, 
Debussy, Liszt, Rachtnatsittoif. and ( Ii 
pin. (l)idn't think we (ottlil sii-Il thein, - 	 - 
	
DR. GEORGIA JOHNSON OLSON 	 - 	 ,, 	 IF  
and her husband, REV. MARTIN 0. 	 . 
OLSON, and their two small daitghtems 
were recent visitors in Tacoma. The 	 - 
are on leave from Tanganyika, British 
 
East Africa, where they are representing 	
- . "" '. 	 - 
the Lutheran church as missionaries. Also  
making the newspaper were MR. and  
MRS. ROBERT RAMSAY (Lorraine Bil.  
den). Bob is majoring in foreign all'aim s 
at George Washington University, and  
boih are seeing the sights around Wash- 	 's -. 
tnglon, D. C. 	 - 	 -- 
	
\'IRCI N I \ 	 Nciviiitttt> NORFON i , 
 
now lii lug in 	 aknuia. Besides tea h tug 
	
- - 
at the lii nado as Sm hoof in 'm'akiitsa . sIn  
takes tati' of theit two u Itildtc'ti, ('itam k- 
	 - vA 
6. and Jitditlt 31' I Ut 1.1.15 NEWMA\ 
'46, is now mali lcd in l'.doard \iiti us 	 - -' 
of 't'akima. and thev 	 are 	 at 	 l'ttfltiiaui 	 - 
while lie fitt shied it tttct il liii gU a I mmii si 
The tlntml sister of the lannls - l'_Ll'.A'sOlk 
(Ncistnan) K \\D \l I . '38 is still lisinsi 
at ( entri stIle. Vu itsli igtoti. 
	
NI %URICE GOLDLNHAR, '46, has .. 	 I)ilil' are SUiii( of thu gi md gl cats of 
ceived a B.S.M. (legs-ce (Bachelor Scien( es 	 past sears that i etum iied to loot ball pat. 
Medi ales, lie says) from the University of 	 phenalia for a skit in last fall's Camnpu', 
Geneva. Maurice says that he will be in 	 Show. •t pair of li-ce tinkets to this ball's 
Switzerland for a period of probably homecoming game goes to the alumnus 
three years, and his address would be that can nanse the lineup. If there is 
4 Boulevard des Pholosophes, Geneva, 	 a tie the oldest aluns will receive the 
HOLD THE PRESSES' 
Dr. Thompson, who delivered the 
Baccalaureate Address at San Jose 
State College June 19 last, sent the 
ALUMNUS a communique from the 
southern city just before he left for 
the east. 
On the Saturday night, June 18, the 
College of Puget Sound Alumni now 
living in the San Francisco Bay area 
jourHeyed to San Jose and met with 
the president. 
"There were over twenty reserva-
tions for dinner, and we talked and 
talked far into the night" quoting 
from the President's letter. 
He went on to say that he answered 
imiany questions about the collee, and 
was very glad to meet the Bay area 
alums he hadn't met before. 
Marion Card was in charge of the 
arrangements. She was assisted by Ed-
ward House, William Ewell, Theodore 
Evaiss, I)arrel Thomas, Marjorie J. 
McGlivery and Jean Thurber. 
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Th BOB and ELSIE STROBEL fani-
fly really have (lone it this time. Jan. 21, 
1949, saw the addition of twin daughters 
to their family, bringing the total up to 
seven daughters. Bob was guest of honor 
at a stork shower by the Lincoln Lion's 
Club, conaplet with rattles, diapers, and a 
bottle of aspirin. The proud father had 
a twinkle in his eye when interviewed, 
and stated, "We have a good start on a 
real family." 
RICHAR1) H. N. YOST, 28, has just 
assumed co-owettrsh p and co-ed i torsh i p 
of the glowing "North End News.' Dick 
was former! y  (litirch editor a ml feat n I C 
writer for t lie " Tacoma limes.'' A nosta I - 
gic note comes from MRS. W. A. Robin-
son (Rosa M li ae PefIly, '38) who is ving 
in Big Spring, Texas. To quote, ''I ant 
still on a cotton farm. It's not much like 
the good old l'tigct Sound area. Our an-
total rainfall here averages less than 10 
incItes per year. And when it does rain 
we get 4 or 5 inches in less than an 
hour. then no more for six months or 
so." She en Cl Ose( I pictines of It Cr th ice 
children. Rosa Lee, 9. kimball los'. 8. 
and 'lhommmas Wayne. I. She states, ''I 
secretary of our local 'IA and an assist-
ant in the heginuet s departmmient of the 
First Methodist Ch mirch School," Seems 
as if Rosa Mac is keeping busy, cotton 
farnming or not! 
ELI)EN F. BILI,IN(;S. '35, who was 
overseas in India with the 1'SAF for 28 
months is now it librarian at the Library 
of Congress in Wasit i tgton . D.C. Elden 
received a scholarsh in to a u niversi ti in 
'dash i ngicn a fter leas ing CPS. Word 
comes that \IRS. CLARK WILl-I EI.MI 
(Jane l'arkcr) has moved to 3400 S. W. 
\ 'etc tans Roa (1, Por tI am!. 0 regoit . R ititi or 
has it that lane  will attend the Univer-
sitY of Oregon. Right, Jane? 
Another letter came from VIRGINIA 
MEKKES in London. Virginia rhapso-
dized over the wonderful time she has 
been having. She enthuses, "Just corn-
pleted a month's trip seeing France, Italy 
and Switzerland. France is a wonderful 
country. There's no place like Paris, and 
the French Riviera is sheer paradise!!!" 
In a down-to-earth tone, she continues, 
"Am now secretary to the Counselor of 
the Embassy, which makes the work most 
interesting—and just living in London 
makes for an interesting life. One can 
never really see all of London—it, too, 
has become one of my favorite cities." 
Mickey expects to be back in the USA 
SOiii('tiilmC this fall. 
\u amusing note conies to its I ruin 
\l I LI FORNIA. class of '30, %%ho rernin-
isres about all old shed that used to stand 
belt in (1 Jones I-la II A iii ong the incidental 
notes. Milt states that his oldest daughter  
is called Cali. (Cali-Fornia. get it?) Milt 
I emoa us the l)55  i ng of t lie old shed. but 
teally. Milt, yon sinuild otmie tip and see 
the new l'ieltl House. It could bold a lot 
t f the type of gaut ci t Ii at yt tu inc it toned 
going on at (litre! Modest titan that he is, 
\Iilt didnt ittention that lie is manager 
of the Popttlar  leeds Shoe Store lit-re in 
1 a otuia. 
ETHELJANE COHOON, who teaches 
at the Washington junior High in Olym-
pia, has been awarded a certificate by the 
Institute on the United States in World 
Affairs at the American University in 
Washington, D. C. One of 80 graduate 
students and teachers from 30 states, she 
conferred with officials of the United 
States and other governments, nationally. 
known columnists and news cominen-
tators in the nation's capital, and took a 
trip to Lake Success, N. V., to obtain first-
hand impressions of the United Nations 
in action. 
We hear that HAROI.D P. MORGAN. 
'3 I . is teaching stint titer scli ool at St adi u itt 
H iglt in ' laconta again this year. Harold 
spettds the winter tttottthts over at Stewart 
tittiur High ..-tnd has taught suntitier 
school at Lincoln and Stadi tnti for the 
pitst fou r or live \'ea i -s iv it It the cx CCI)  tiOit 
of last year. when he returned to CI'S 
for a little ltrttshitig (t1i, 
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Wc h a I a ii interesting note from MRS. 
FLOYD NI .\Gl LL lip at Ranclie, Wash. 
She is the wife of the Randle postntaster, 
a ml she has been his clerk in the post 
oflice for the last 13 vcars. She says, Any-
one would tit ink you won hi give ose up as 
hopeless. But, Ni rs. Magill, wherc there 
is life there is hope. you know. And \!is. 
NI agi II has several reasons for I icing Con-
nected with CI'S: her (laughter Patricia 
conipleteci three yeats at CI'S. and Mrs. 
Magill herself states: One of my fondest 
pipe dreams is to plan on going back to 
school some tin,e." We'll be glad to see 
von when you return. 
We write this next item with an apolo-
getic air hovering around our typewriter. 
1RS. C. W. THOMAS, JR. (Helen Ruth 
Barter, '34) has written to know if we 
read our mail, because she has not been 
on our mailing list. Yes, Mrs. l'homas, 
we do, but we are subject to errors, too, 
and we find out about them only when 
loyal alumni like yourself write in and 
tell us about our mistakes. We are truly 
sorry it has happened, but you are on 
our list now, and unless you move and 
we can't find you, you will be on that 
list from now on! 
DOROTHY ANN WILSON, '37, writes 
from Boston, "I was introduced to New 
England at its loveliest in a recent long 
weekend spent driving through New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Eastern Massa-
chusetts to see the briliant fall colorings 
in the trees . . . my husband's proa-
ganda to wean me from the Pacific 
Northwest." We hope that he doesn't s,ic-
ceed, Dorothy, though it sounds like he 
has a very persuasive line when he gets 
the weather to help him! 
Word comes that MRS. FREDERICK 
W. NESS (Dore Roberts '37) is living at 
No. 3 Dearborn Avenue, in Rye, New 
York. R. A. CADIGAN, '47, who took his 
B.S. in Geology at CI'S has been working 
oil a Fellowship at Pennsylvania State 
College, to get it M.S. in Geology. He 
has recently taken a posi tiou wi iii the 
United States Geological Snnev investi-
gating Radioactive materials in Colorado. 
Cadigan, who will cutup! etc Ii is thesis in 
absentia for his MS.. can he reached at 
P. 0. Box 337, Grand Jnnction, Colorado. 
A nice chatty letter comes from GRACE 
1-IOWARI) VAN WALK. '40, who is liv-
ing in B,,rns, Oregon, now. Grace says, 
-. Mv husband. ARTHUR VAN WALK, 
41. is A,lministrator of the I'uldic Wel-
fare I' rogra in for H a rney Co tint v . and we 
are living in Burns, which is the only 
town in the cmliv with a popnlation over 
700. PoPulation in this sage I r , ish con n - 
try is sparce, as this is range latul and 
cowboy and cattle count r . I keep busy 
(a ring fur on r son, I )on a hI Arthur. who 
has been with its over it year now,' 
If you can remember hack this far, (or 
even if you can't and would enjoy know-
ing about some of the past happenings  
at CPS), this letter of DR. A. G. NACE 
will be appreciated by you. He says, "I 
attended the University of Puget Sound, 
now known as CPS in 1903; some 45 
years ago. That year I played left half-
back on the team which won the cham-
pionship of the coast by (lefeating the 
Nniversity of Nevada. Nevada had beaten 
the University of California and Stan-
ford. Believe it or not, we played Whit-
man, Washington State, and the Univer-
sity of Idaho, during six (lays, defeat-
ing all three, and never used a substitute. 
Whitman, Saturday in Tacoma, WSC in 
Pullman on Wednesday, and Idaho on 
Friday." Two of Dr. Nace's sons, DR. 
FOY M. NACE and A. G. NACE, JR., at-
tended the College of Pugct Sound also. 
A j  da iii t i se note conies from DOR-
OFHY ESSER WEllER, now living at 
Rt. 5, Phoenix. Site wail.s ''As far as I 
know there are no Loggers clown here on 
the Arizona desert, in f:ict, right now it is 
too hot and dry, clown here for anyone: 
I wish I were I a ck in tlt e good old i' t get 
Sound country where it rains. Mv poor 
clii idren Is a rd lv know wit at rain is. and 
have never seen snow." 
KATHLEEN McNALL HARRISON. 
'47, writes to its from Seattle. She tells of 
her experiences (luring the war as a life-
guard and swimming instructor and acids 
that her hnsband is 5(tC(essf,,1l' pursuing 
his career as an engineer for National 
Steel Company in Seattle. A buoyant note 
comes in from 1)EAN HARDMAN. Dean 
writes that he is doing scwiai work for 
the King County Welfare Department. 
''Everything is line," lie sass, "three child-
ren now, too." 
CHARLES C. (;IIILFORD. '32, has 
m'et,mrnecl to Washington after teaching 
for three yeats in Rome, N. V. He is asso-
dated with the Huc1uiani schools. A note 
from MRS. MARIE (Kitchin) KFYSER. 
'33, states that her daughter ELEANOR 
is now it Freshman at CI'S. so her nanie 
must be added to the ever-grow imig list 
of second-generatioti st,idents. Marie says, 
"I would be glad to Ii ear of a n v alit nit ae 
news or meetings, having-jt particular in-
terest in the college, now." 
A comnnmendatory note comes from 
KATHERINE VOTAW WAGNER, '31, 
who says, "The Alumni organization of 
CPS deserves great conmnsendation. I be-
lieve, for its efficiency in keeping the 
records of the graduates and for the fIne 
spirit inspired by it among the Alumni." 
Those are mighty kind words, Mrs. 
Wagner, and we appreciate every little 
one of 'em. 
SPENCER B. SMITH. '24, now resid-
i ng at 3415 North 22nd. is'.t supervisor 
for the City of - I 'a corn a Water Depart - 
mcmi t. Belated is uid comes iii rough that 
VIOLA NI A'i'l.O'F], '17. is now MRS. 
R - R. PA DV( )RA C. Viol a has g rat lit at c,l 
from the t , lli\cl .sitN of Washington iv i th it 
degree in Home Ecomiom ics, and is living  
at 2901 D. Franklin As enne. in Seattle. 
l.EO FORSBERG. '31, is now the fore-
sian of the steel fabrication department 
of the Tacoma Boatbttilcling Co., Tacoma, 
l)ONAI.D R. ROBERTS, '38. sends its 
Ii is new a,iclress: 1800 Sonoma Avenue, 
Berkeley 7, California. Doii states that 
lie has been living in California for a 
couple of years, and is now the Training 
Director with J. F. Hink Sz Son Dept. 
Stores, 
Aniong the early arrivals for the gala 
Honmecoming show was the REVEREND 
RON' B. I'ARCEL. Rev, Parcel's ach,lress 
is now 514 West I I th Street, Vancouver, 
Washington. A loyal note is struck by the 
letter use received from 1'HOMAS L. 
RAY. Toni says, ".-ltlio I ni a botite 
owner in Seattle. I cl like to hear of your 
doings and maybe participate some day." 
We all hope that clay will he soon, Totu. 
HARRY L. ALLEN, '09, ,vrites to tell its 
the a(I(lmess of l"OSl'ER M. AI.LEN, '35. 
A letter addressed to Route 4, Box 652A 
laconta us-ill reach Foster. DR, I'AUL E. 
\VI LLIAMS, has moved from G,nlforcl 
College, N. C., to 376 Boyd Rco,d, Con-
cord. California. MR. and MRS. Kenneth 
HORE (Fay Potter, '37) have changed 
the location of their O,iaint Book Shop 
from 109 Suit ti 10th Street to 319 Son th 
11th Street in 'lacotna. The new shop is 
ninch larger, and is rarangecl heatutifnlly. 
It's a "must-see'' on your next titihtirriecl 
sIt oppi ng ton r in Ta corn a. not only lie - 
cause of the striking decorations, but also 
because of the nttniber and variety of 
hooks fciu,nd there. MRS. KARl. DOI'PEL 
(Ruth Marie Johnson, '48) in living at 432 
Contt'a Costa Avenne Apt. 234. in \Tallejo, 
California. MRS.A. L. CRIPI'EN (Eliza-
beth Pugh - '30) is living in Taconia, now. 
We haven't heard from her for ages. 
How about a line? 
When we sent out the lists of "Lost 
Loggers" to all of you lovely peol)le,  we 
didn't anticipate the nmamoth response 
that we received. Not all of the "LL" 
are found, but we certainly were glad to 
receive the information that did come 
in. Most people were kind enough to 
write down the names of one or two 
people, and some lists reached the 10 
and 15 mark. We had a sincere note from 
MRS. NORMAN RUUD (Virginia 
strong, '28) who said, "Sorry, I can be of 
no help. But I am happy to be on your 
alumni mnailing list." Virginia's address 
is 411 West 114th Street, New York 25, 
N.Y.,,so we can understand that it 
would be rather hard to keep complete 
track of the folks on the West Coast. 
(Note to Virginia: We're glad you're on 
our list, too!). 
Cover girl. K \REN LOt uSE Si' E\\'-
\R'F, whosc pict toe appeared on the 
May issue of 'lime l.athic's Hoitte Journal 
is the daughter of CI'S altmtnmia .'LlCE 
JEAN ERMA'FINGER. now Mrs. Btmr-
ten Stewart of I.agutta Beach. California, 
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10 continue reminiscing for it short 
moment, the Fifty Years Ago' column 
of the Tacoma News Tribune yielded this 
itcm. "A meeting of the faculty of Puget 
Sound University was held yesterday to 
consider the protests of students regard-
ing a ruling in football An order was 
issued some time ago which prohibits 
football players from scheduling games 
with elevens from other clubs or organi-
zations other than schools or colleges. 
ALSO, THE YOUNG LADIES BOARD-
ING AT THE DORMITORIES WERE 
FORBID1)EN TO LOOK AT A N Y 
OTHER THAN PRACTICE GAMES. 
After much debate yesterday the faculty 
decided the ruling shall continue. This 
narrows conling games to two, one with 
\'ashon and one with the University of 
Washington. Hardship of the ruling will 
be felt most heavily by the young ladies, 
who must view only practice periods and 
host forego the glory of an inter-colleg-
iate victory." Enough said!! 
Oh, yes, and twenty-five years ago, June 
6, Closing Ceremonies were held at the 
College of Puget Sound's 6th and Sprague 
location. The College had been located at 
that address for 21 years, and then moved 
to the present location at 15th and 
Lawrence, where it has been for the past 
25 years. Sort of turns back the time, 
doesn't it 
We had a lovely long letter from 
KATHRYN SHRUM RAVE, who is 
living in Freeport. 'lexas now. She says. 
"Bill is with the Dow Chemical Company. 
Texas Division, and has been for eight 
years. He likes his job which is listed as 
'technical expert—in reality, helping to 
manage the prodtiction of niagnesium 
metal from sea water. In spare time he 
is active with the Boy Scouts and church 
work. I run the house and the children 
run me. We have Judy and Morris. In 
my 'spare' time I do study club work, 
belong to AAIJW. am secretary of the 
local Library association, sing with the 
choir, and attempt to carry on a study 
plan of my own in history and politics. 
We're sorry we didn't know about the 
Alumni picnic and dance at Titiow last 
summer, as we could have been there. 
Real about it in the .\luninus after we 
got hack to lexas." 
Wot ti (ornes that ASA and DOROTHY 
MAYLOTT, '42 and '43, are living in 
I'lainfteld .N ew Jersey, Asa is chemist for 
the Statulard Oil Company of New jersey 
in Elizabeth. N. J. They have two girls, 
Linda Jean, and Nancy Elaine. 
The prize for the longest letter of the 
year goes to CLAUI)E ]ITRLEY. who is 
living in I.os Angeles. California. His 
letter reads in part. "1 was up at CI'S 
this last slimmer, and the 'new look' was 
really, sitlupin! Good to see it progressing 
so well. YOU know, every time I look at 
a new building or a new attraction there  
on the campus. I see DR. TODI) in the 
background—the spirit hehincl CPS's great 
success. I hope he doesnt forget the two-
star roomers in his 'old' hotne, ROY 
MORROW and I. Glad he is putting in 
writing his part in the making of CPS 
what it is today. Roy Morross was the 
star quarter-hack in Coach Peck's team 
in '21. He is still the 'I.ong-Eared Bird' 
with a big smile. Got a letter from 
CLYDE KINCH, he is with the I'rovi-
deuce Insurance Co. in Snohomish. He 
says that Noble Chowning is in the lum-
ber business in Oregon. MORRIE WEB-
STER is announcing over CBS here. I 
saw him some time hack, and ARi GIl.-
MORE, ditto, both doing I 00%, RETS-
SEI.L CLAY is near here, has a chttrch 
sort th of tOWtt.' 
College of J'uget Sound alumna, MYR-
TI.E CHATWOOD, and sister Helen 
write from Nagoya, Japan. where they 
journc)cd recently. Their letters des 
crihe the voyage from Seattle to Yoko-
hama on the U.S.S. James O'Hara and 
also the many wonderful sights they 
have already taken in since debarking. 
• Fhc latter iticlude Moutit Fuji, the moat 
is hi (li st t rroii uds the Ito peria 1 Pa lace and 
General MacArthur coming from the oc-
cupation government headquarters. i\[)rt 
and l-lelen are planning to remain in 
Japan for two years as civilian employees 
of the 5th (Far Eastern) Air Force. 
We see by the paper that NORMAN 
SCHET, executive secretary to Congress-
titan Thor C. Tollefson and CPS alumnus 
was recently appointerl as co-orchinator of 
uiiorutation and education, Department 
of Lu hoc and Industt ies. Norman has 
been active in labor circles for years. and 
is ti ow a IF Ii a ted uvi t ii the 0111cc Workers 
International union. He served for three 
years in the Army Air Forces, doing 
I a I mr relations work in the Uti I ted States. 
Canada and •-\a laska 
MRS. I,[THER DITNBAR (Helen 
JInx , '24) writes from Nome,. \laska. Site 
sighs on a postal card. 'Too far away." 
With which we heartily agt -ee .'sIARSI-I-
ALL CAMPBELL, '48, is ttet)clittg Gar-
ret Biblical Institute at Northwestern 
t'ttivetsit) . .\ERJORIE MGII,VEREY 
was an inst rttctor at the Radio Instittttc 
wit wit was s1)otlsored liv the National 
Broacicast log Cotttpanv and Stanford Uni-
versi tv. Marjorie lect ii red on the it til iza-
tiolt of radio in eciucation. a sith ject on 
iv hi cit she shot t i d I )C Si ngu I a rlv well itt - 
formed—site has been the radio director 
in the Norfolk, Nehtraska, public schools 
for several years. 
MR. and MRS. GLEN B. EAKEN, '36 
Eheattor li-ott. '37) dropped its a tiote 
rettnnding its that their address is now 
320 \Vest ertt aven ue. in Att 1)100 A tthe 
ttote came from GENE F. WEIIBER. His 
new home address is 5458 N. Lid) Aye-
title, Chicago 30, Ill. He reurtinds us, ''I'ttt 
quite interested in Itearing of the alumni 
C.P.S. AUTHOR 
While looking throtgh some of our 
alutti ni correspondence the other (lay, we 
in the Alumni Office ran across, )lost 
card from Jean Cunningham. '22. Jean is 
Mrs. Albert B. Cunningham. and she 
wanted to tell us all about her fatnous 
ltttsbancl, Dr. Albert B. Cunningham. 
-' fter reading her post card, our cutiosity 
was sharpened, and we rushed into the 
library, pencil and paper in hand Sure 
enough, in \\'HO'S WHO, we fottnd the 
story, and here it is- 
Dr. Cunningham, was horti at Lindien, 
West Virginia, June 22, 1888. In 1913 lie 
received his A.B. degree from Mtiskinguin 
College, New Concord, Ohio. He received 
his B.D. from Drew University, Madisott, 
New jersey, in 1915, and his A . M. from 
New York University in 1916. In 1917 
from Lebanon I Iniversity lie got his I.itt. 
D., and in 1926 he returned to New York 
University for his Phi). Dr. Cunning-
hain is affiliated with the Tan Kappa 
Alpha and lb Kappa Delta. 
Most intet -estittg of all is the fact that 
Dr. Cunningham. who is now professor 
of Ettglish at 'Texas 'Tech., was once clean 
of our mitt College of Pitget Sound. Those 
of you wh ci wete a lviii ttd t lie dollege 
at toil t 1 919-22 iv ill remettt her him. 
Dr. Cunninghatn is now a successful 
liii thor of novels and mystery stoties, 
svnitten itncher the pen name of Garth 
I-Iale. Sottte of his licioks are. The Manse 
at the flarren Rocks, Death at the Rot. 
toms, Death Visits the Apple Hole, and 
Murder Before Midnight. Another hook, 
The Victory of Paul Kent, was choseit 
as Septetn I icr t iook of the cit (mdi) by the 
Rook League of A titerica . - Eli is hook is 
it very fine story of a young tisinister who 
I ectttues i nvol red in it ot circler as a rca nit 
of c-ott fidences ph aced in him by a tn etrt - 
her of his congregation. The conflict 
icli li - li goes on Itetuceen his (lesire to see 
ustice done and his desi cc to keep those 
confidences tuakes a very interesting stcirv. 
We cotigrat it late H r. Cu nni nghatn and 
Jean on their success. 
activities and especially want to thank 
you t for the \ Ia rch . 1948. 
  
iSs (IC of the 
-\ltlln ntis Magazine, wh li-h was almost 
priceless for the tiess - s of old school mates 
it held. " Those ale ntightv nice words, sir. 
M\RY LOUISE (Enickseti) KORSTEN, 
'39, writes a hoti t her ss'onderftll trip cliii -
ing 1947. She attcl Mr. Korstett sailed 
front New York for i'.ttrope for a visit to 
\ It . K orsten 's ttt ii) her in Holland. Tb cv 
visited Brussels, and stopped in Paris for 
a feuv days, hiefore returning on the S.S. 
America. She also tells its that MRS. 
JACK T. SHIREM'IN (Carolyti Gecides, 
'39) is livintg at Rt. 3, Box 1670, Auburn, 
now. 
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What's Buzzin' 
With the Profs 
It seems as if all of the professors on 
tite citittputs have been ltuziing around 
making speaking engagetttents. Prof. A. 
L. Frederick was at the meeting of the 
Irtteruatictnttl Coctucil of Religious Eclu 
tittioti in Colnitilstts Ohio. One of the 
two representatives frotit InCl state of 
\Vttshlitgton In stterutl tite meeting of the 
3() 
' rotestattt Deutont j na tiotls, Prof. Fred-
crick has heen i t representative to thc 
council for the past eigitt years. Prof. 
John B. Mttgec journeyed to Whitman 
College to participate i n the Camptis Con. 
ference (in Religion Iteid there. 
	
I iiiki 	 tIi 	 t\1ici I 	 guiclanit. 	 of 	 \1 is. 
(troiittc Sullivan. the (I'S Home 1'cotio-
tics department h as reachet I new heigli is 
this 'ear. Mrs. Sullivan, in her Inst sear 
as head of the departnicttt. has itdded new 
ci iii rses to the H 0111 C Ico itt iitt irs roster it 11(1 
added new touches to the old stttnd-hys. 
lIe (I'S catalog for 1949-5)) has also 
tnttoitttcc'd that Iront now on the guys 
iitiil gals may get their degree in Home 
iconontics i n several iliRerent lields, such 
its ( lotlttng and textiles, foods and ntttri-
ittit ou Itotite ttauageitsettt and cit lid 
devel iu )itlCt It. 
In line with the latter course. ilte (irst 
classes were opened iti)  tlu is past year 
oh rh gave titegir is actuitti experience itt 
lie child deve loptit cot progratit n rsc iy 
sri iooi sm rk svhui cit was ca rrie I on I )V the 
girls p rove I interest iti g and the cot! se 
will he ollered again this coining year. 
The cotirse ttiity also he valuiahle to the 
students who will be scoiktttg in the 
eletnenttrv and junior hugh levels in the 
etlitcation Iteld. 
POPULATION NOTES 
During the past year the stork flew 
low over the homes of several of our 
alumni. Barbara and George Havander 
are the proud i)arellts of Janet Lynn, 
born September 28, 1948. 
l)avid Etigene Foss arris cii at the Itttiite 
of Mr. and \Ius. 1-lerhert W. Foss of Pc 
El I Wits Ii. oti Fe hru a rv 5 1948. 
  
Congratulations to Lorraine and Bob 
Ramsay on the 1)11th of son, Marc Bihieai 
the seventh of September. 
All I lie smity ft mutt \ttittit. At iiottt cotties 
ivord of the storks Nisit to \lt and Mis. 
Charles W. lhotrttts. Jr. Slopped all the 
was' frt ni h et yen (It a riot tc J ca ii a rrived 
safely Jutly 6, 1948.  
~m_?m 
SCHOLARSHIP NEWS 
Scholarships are in the news again-
sonte new ones have been added to the 
Cl's picture. Nineteen music scholarships 
sc Rh a total val tie of more tliItn 53.20)) 
are to he olierecl to talented high sc:h ((01 
seniors in the Northwest. [Itere will lie 
four scliolitrships with a value of $300, 
scel ye scholarshis will Itaveaval tie of 
5150, and tltree scholarshtps will he 
grattted at $75. in the nante of iheodoic 
Presser Music Co. 
1 he CI'S Arc cleparttttent and Alpha 
Rho Fati (CPS A rt H onorars) a waided 
It tee s holarships In J antis ry of this sea r. 
lIoh \Vest, I,incoln High Senior, took the 
Ii rst pltce in the tt rt coto petition and was 
tendered a $300 full - I tilt ion scholarslt i p. 
Robert Grcttger of Stacli urn Higlt took 
second place with a $1 51) scholarship, and 
Louise H irks of Situ nvsiile, Scott a tlt ircl-
place scholarship of S75. 
CPS it nd t lie scli ool in J'a rk I and (sv hi cit 
sit all lie nanicless here) I toti t received 
scltolarship heqncst futttds of 537.650 from 
the estate of Mis. Ida A. Davis. Mrs. 
I )a v is stipu Ia ted in her is' ill that a third 
of her estate go to each of the colleges, 
to he used as "scholarships for worthy 
students.' Ihe ftittd has been set up as 
t memorial and the interest 
frctttt it si-ill he ttsecl for scholarships. 
l)avid Rees. cisas of 49. receives his 
scltolarsh ip in June frtumn CI'S, and is 
shortly thereafter lettviitg for Oxford 
Inivc'rsitv for a six-week summer school 
lertit. Dave was accepted by the Institute 
of I titerttatiotttl FrI ttcatiott its an exchange 
St tt (lent, and will take ft I rther work in 
Ecomiontics. After the six-week term at 
Oxford. Dave will visit his father's rela-
tives in Englttncl and Wales, and perhaps 
see some of the Continent. 
Fir. ltttttltu took the dobaw vkjo,ld hsu'lt 
to the lb Kpptt D ulta contest at Peoria 
liii nois. l)eha tes were sch cii tiled with 
ot Ii er colleges it I otig the wit y. at Ca Id well, 
I'ocateiio. Lutram Ic. and Ottawa, Kansas. 
I) r. I' hi lip Feh I a it( It a ml Dr. Robert 
S pretiger a tic to led the Atiierica n Ch etti - 
i cal Society rua t I (lila I to eeti ng in San 
l'rancisr-o; each took pit rt in sectional (his-
ussioti grotips. 'iirs. Carolyn Sullivan, 
CI'S httnte economics hettd. attended the 
jul itt itt eet logs of the Waslu I tigton State 
Home Econotitics Association, and the Pa-
(lii c North west Co tt ncil on Ft ml ly Rela - 
tions. Mt-s. Still ivun was tutitecl chairman 
of t lie comm itt cc for fut ni ii v rd a tions and 
ciii ti clevelopttiettt. C;eorgia Fippie, CPS 
sophottiore. was ntmed vice president of 
t he new state-wit Ic orgitti I ia tiout. a nd a iso 
was chosen as the delegate to represent 
the stItte grottp in San Frincisco late in 
it tie at the N tt lonal H onie Ecomiom ics 
associ Itt ion coutveti t ion. 
Dr. 1houiisoti has been very active in 
titaking speakittg totirs this year. and 
titacle use of planes, automobiles, and 
i -a i I roads in his elI orts to mike tl I schcd 
- 
itied stops. How lie can (ho it, and still 
retain his hutoyutitt energy is beyond its! 
Dr. ltowchl and Prof. Gibbs of the Edti-
cation (lepuurtnlen t travelled to Spokane 
for the ann tia I I nlancl Eni pi  re Ed nra tion 
confereitce Both reached Spokane a lilt 
late, sluice their s ti-cut nil inc r (no tiarncs, 
please!) was forced to trutnsfer to another 
track, and both went from 'Facouna to 
Spokane via l'asco. A footnote may ite 
added heie to 5itV that they flew hack to 
la(oitia. viut Northwest airlines, at the 
conci ttsion of the c(tnvcn tic)!!. Registra r 
and - Itu miii Seu:rcta rv Rh cii ut rd l).,Sm I th 
attended a convention of the American 
Aiumtttil Association, VIII District, also 
held in Spokane. 
1-IARRV 0. FINNEGAN, '48, has re-
ceived his master of arts degree by the 
'leachers Ciii lege, Coltunbia University. 
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Marriages 
Si tiLe tli C publi(a(ion of the last Al urn-
nus, many alunini a nil students have 
wandered into the gar(len of love and out 
into the world again to the time of 
Lohengrin. To top the list, word conies 
to us all the way from Wieshaden, Ger-
many, where William D. Stewart and 
Caiin Anita Vonhlass were married Sept. 
18, 1948. The new Mrs. Stewart is the 
(laughter of Gert VonKlass, German 
novelist, and atten(Ieil the University of 
Berlin, Frankfurt and Mainz. While at 
CPS, Bill was afliliated with Delta Pi 
Omicron. 
Zelda Lay and William Scheyer be-
came Mr. and Mrs. on March 20, 1949. 
Zelda is an Alpha Beta Upsilon and Bill 
is a Delta Kappa Phi. 
Roy F. Carlson, Sigma Zeta Epsilon, 
was married to Kathryn Elizabeth Acorn 
in April. 
In March, Gloria Swanberg became 
Mrs. Walter Olson. Both she and Mr. 
Olsois attended CPS, and Walt is, at pre-
sent, a teaching fellow in B.A. here. 
Catherine Honeywell Harwood and 
Lloyd Joseph Knutson, Sigma Nu, were 
married March 12, 1949. 
A romance which began at Lincoln 
High School in Tacoma, culminated in 
the marriage of Phyllis Swanson, Delta 
Alpha Gamma, and Herb Richert. The 
ceremony took place in March. 
Donald B. Crabs and Jane Kelly, mar-
mied January 31, 1949, now live in one 
of the super-deluxe little apartments in 
Todd Hall, the new boy's dorm. 
Donita LaVerne Erwin and Robert 
Paul Heath, Sigma Mu Chi, were mar-
ried February 4, 1949. 
The goldemi voice of Clay Huntington, 
which is heard giving the latest baselsall 
returns over the air, said "I do" recently 
to Janet Carolyn Lubbe. Clay is a Sigma 
Nu at CPS. 
The month of hearts also saw Jing 
Chu Ling and Victor Shen-yu-Dai married 
on the 15th. 
Alice E. Ford and J. P. Pflueger joined 
the throng of newlyweds when they 
marrie(l last September. Alice has been 
teaching at Stewart Jr. High in Tacoma. 
Evelyn . Learn, Kappa Sigma Theta, 
and Dr. Ed C. Funk, Delta kappa Phi, 
have been enjoyimmg wedded bliss since 
Novensber. 
Alpha Beta Upsilon had a big year in 
Lover's Lane, with six Betas taking the 
fatal step. Sherlee J. Nelson married 
Donald Hicks last November. September 
saw Mar jorie Snmovir marry Harley 
Steele, Helen Caputo become Mrs. Wayne 
II arkmiess, and Anita S tebhi mis iii airy 
Wade Garland, Signm a Mu Clii. (,luri a 
Olsoim married George Sen mier in Jan-
uary, and Donna M. Barker and Fred 
Towle were married in October. 
In August Bonny Steele and Charles 
Kitternian were married in Olympia. 
Bonny is a 1)elta Alpha Gamma. 
Joan S. Hopper became Mrs. H. Fred 
Schweizer in Novcmmiher. She is a Kappa 
Sigmima Theta alum isa. 
Mary J. Flowell and I)r. I)onald M. 
McElroy were married in October. 
Muriel Thompson, Lambda Sigma Chi, 
and Marlamsd Larson, Kappa Sigma, be-
caine Mr. and Mrs. Larson last August. 
Oh, yes, it seems to its that we heard 
somisething about Momma Htmertz becoming 
Mrs. Kenneth Willoughby. Last August 
was the lucky month for theni too. Mona 
is a Lambda Sigma Clii and Kenny is a 
Delta l'i Omicron. Kenny was president 
of his fraternity last year. 
C:hristy Walker and Roimald I. Hend-
rickson marched imp the aisle in Novem-
ber. We still see Ron around the halls of 
CPS, but miss Christy's sniiling face. 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, George J. Gag-
liardi and Ruth Frye were married in 
August. 
Among the cutest couples tripping 
hand in hand around the College cansp-
us are Mr. and Mrs. lmigwald B. Thomp-
son (Georgeanna Judd of Spokane). 
George and lug met at \Vaslsington State 
College and were niarried last August. 
Of interest to all you alumni is the fact 
that George has been working this past 
year in your own Alumni office, helping 
to keep your records straight and sending 
out material to you. 
Others we heard aboLit are: Margaret 
Gamnmiion and l)eami Tuell; Virginia 
Eleanor Borcher and Robert Garrett; 
Rojean Knight and Edwin Cook, Jr.; 
Elsie Ostoich and Richard Bert Allen; 
Ruth Aline Matlock and Gerald Eugene 
Perry; Victoria Hanson and John Clarke; 
Vitsnifred M. Heath and John Carlson, 
Jr.; Beverly VanHorn and Floyd Baker; 
Margaret Westholm and Werner Vonder 
H aar; Muriel l)rilling and Jack Raplsaci; 
Rachel Morrill and Francis MConnell; 
Barbara Tottler and Harold Severin; 
Mary Westcott and Richard l'adden; 
J cane Baitinger and Charles Miesse. 
Also we got word abodtt: Betty L. Biggs 
and Donald Lewis; Dorothy Gourley and 
Robert Minuitti; Margaret Hilton and 
ames Comiley; Marcie Van Alstine and 
Charles Patten; Robert Elliott and Dor-
othy Copeland; Jean Thomas and George 
Trott; (;loria johmmsun and l)oimald Joy-
ncr; Lormia Loucks and Thor Henricksen; 
Madge Sl)ears and Ralph Harvey; Alyce 
Gallwas and Sydney Seldon, Jr.; Violet 
Haberlimig and T. M. Rodvelt; Beverly 
Tietjc and Alfred Harris; Claudia Sawyer 
and Thomas Rullin; Dorothy Stolt and 
John Graves; Patricia Brown and Will-
iani Bidwell; Ann Hurley and David 
Job mmson; and Lloyd Sargent, Jr. and 
Mary Schick. Congratulations to all you 
lucky Iiiemm, and best of luck to all the 
lovely ladies. 
Campus Notes 
The CI'S canipus has a total of 25 
foreign students on the campus this year. 
These students represent twelve foreign 
( -oiuutrlcs, and as ulauv <hillerent cultures. 
'I hese stiidcitts and other ineuuihers of the 
I nierut:ijonal Relations Climb have made 
several interesting trips and Visits 
throughout the state. They visited Gov-
ernor La nglie at Olympia, and were a I dc 
to tour the capitol hitilding a mid gro u uids. 
1 hey also were able to go to \Venatchee 
and to Alder to see the Apple Blossom 
festival and the Alder (lain. 
St tide u is ith o have I teen making these 
trips, and their home countries are: Roar 
Orniaasen, 'orwav: ;rvo Hamualainen, 
Fimilatutl: I_i Shcn liii, Cliina: 1-Tector 
Jeutico, liol iv Ia; Ernest \Vol fe. Holland 
\ictori no Reves, l'hill ipimie Islands; \ [tim - 
taz Nelson, md ia: Earl Phillips. Roberta 
Pelton, Canada: Eunice Williams. Eng-
land: Said Shah, India: Rafid Asakari, 
Iraq: Hans Mvhra, Norway: ,\Iarion Mac-
lean. anada Sn 'sang Chang. China: Na-
hid \skari. Iraq Ivan Gunderson, Nor-
tray: ja1 uehine Sinitht-l)avila. France; 
Waldo I)avi Pm, Ilol ivia ; I ngrid Lien. Nor-
was: J uho Kari. Finland: and Hsi Lung 
l'au, China. 
Adding a pipqiuimst note to the armn-in-
arm couples on the campus this year 
were Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Davila. Waldo 
is from Bolivia. and Jackie is from 
Fiance. Their international romance re-
sitl ted from their iueetimlg on the CPS 
campus during the 1947-48 school year. 
and tites were married (lilting the sum-
flier of 1948. Both will graduate at the 
end of the first semester of next )ear. 
Waldo is a Delta Pi Omicron, and Jackie 
is a Delta Alpha Gamma. 
CPS has had an enrollment of 1961 
iii is sear, with the student body coming 
ft Ott) 39 states and 12 foreign countries. 
Recent hg tires intl i (ate t hi at the college 
and its stil den Is spend over S3.000,000 
in 'lacoma. The total value of the nine 
cant pus In mild ings comes to well over 
$1 .900,000. mcI tiding the new $400,000 
0) ertiorial building irIs ich is capa I tie of 
accomodating up to 7,000 perSomiS. 
CI'S Dean John I). Regester has in-
i tiated a plan of night school classes 
which has been carried On this semester 
for the hmcmsehit of hoth the stuilerits on 
the (aniplis and the comnmitllit\ at large. 
'Ihe Inst sentestet of the 1918-19 sear only 
two courses were ohlcred . one in mtioilern 
music by Manuel Rosenthal, antI it course 
in economics. 1 he (1cm nancl for courses 
P as iii ush roomed, a nil the second 'semester 
saw evening courses in: professional writ-
ing- . tecteatiomial leadlership, recreational 
crabs. Negro It istory. general psychology, 
cli flit iii psvc1utlog . marketing, and con-
tCifl porary P is tory. 
A 
20 	 THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
Here it is. LasI issue we s/lulled von (1 droning of (he new Meniorial luld House Non' here 
is (1 S/WI of it cOIilJ)lcled. A lreodv it /10,1 ho iced I lie Iaigesl crowd ii ndei a roof (iii iacoiiia 
that is). Sonic 5,300 pelsolis join wed I/ce 9 ui/ding a I I lie S/c rijie Circus. 
17cc I)afj odill Fcsl cia / a i-Jo iii e S/i on', and 1919 Co in inc ii eeoc cot exercises are a len' of (he even Is 
010 have bee ii held iii I lie buildblg already. La Icr I/i is cu in 1/Icr (he 110 race i/rid I la/eu IS/iou' 
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